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This Report and all other publications of the Geological and

Natural History Survey may be ordered either from the publishers

direct, or through any Bookseller in the Dominion.

ALSO THROUGH
SAMPSON, LOW & CO., 188 Fleet Street, London.

F. A. BROCKHAUS, LEIPSIC, and

B. WESTERMAN & CO, 471 Broadway, New York.
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MESOZOIC FOSSILS.

VOLUME I.

PART III.—On the Fossils of the Coal'Bearing Deposits of the Queen

Charlotte Islands collected by Dr. G. M. Duuison in 1878,

—BY

—

J. F. WHITEAVES, F.G.S., F.R.S.C, Etc.,

PALEONTOLOGIST AND ZOOLOOI8T, O. * N. H. S. C.
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The publication of the present report haw been much delayed, first,

by the removal of the Museum and Offices of the Survey from Montreal

to Ottawa in 1881, next by the death of Mr. J. H. Balbirnie, who was

to have lithographed the plates, in the spring of 1883, and lastly, by

the resigna-.ion of the artist, Mr. A. H. Fooi-d, which practically took

place on the tirst of June, 1883.

.Most of the text has been written and four of the plates have been

printed off more than twelve months ago.

Plate 33 w'.U be issued with Part 4, which is now in course of pre-

paration, and which will complete the volume.

ALFRED R. C. SELWY2T.

Geological and Natural History Survey Office,

Ottawa, March 25th, 1884.
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aSOLOQICAL AND ITATUBAL HIST0B7 SUBVE7 OF CANADA.

MESOZOIC FOSSILS.

BY J. K. WniTBAVBB.

VOLUME I.

HI. On the Fossils of the Coal-Beann<j deposits of the Queen Charlotte

Islands collected bij Dr. G. M. Dawson in 1878.

Tntuoductory Ekmabks.

Tu 1872 Mr. JumcH Richai-ilsoii visited tho Queen CharloLto Islands

oil behalf of the Geological Sui-vey of ( Canada and spent a few days in

tlie examination of tiio Coal mines at Cowgitz and of the goologieal

structure of Skidegate Inlet. A descnpti(m of his ohsei-vations on this

occasion will be found on pages 56-05 of tho Eeport of Progi-ess f)f tho

Siu'vey for 1872-73. As pointed out in the first part of the present

volume, in which tho species wore described and figured, tho small

series of fossils collected by Mr, Eichardson from these coal-bearing

deposits was scarcely sufficient to establish the exact geological hori-

zon of tho latter.

Six years later a much more extended geological and geographical

exploration of the Queen Charlotte Islands was made by Di-. G. M.

Dawson, who has since published a detailed account of tho results of

his explorations and of the conclusions arrived at therefrom in tho

•' Report of Progress " of the Canadian Survey for 1878-79, to which

the reader is referred for the fullest and latest information on the

subject.

The following tabular view of the formations which have been

recognized in these islands, in descending order, is condensed from

that given on page 48 B of the volume just cited, with some slight

additions and alterations suggested by Dr. Dawson.

24-3-'84.
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FORMATIONS KECfXiNIZED IN THE QUEEN CHARLO'lTE ISLANJiS,

mn

,'

i

i

POHT PlIOCBNK.

Unconformity, with evidonco of some dexure and disturbance ofTertiary bi!ii>,

Thktiaiiv, prol)ably Miouhnr

( Vtniplete iinconfitiiiiity, witli ovidonco of groat diHturbance. Chief perioil df

nioiintuin niakin);.

ClIETAOXll'M.

A. U|»iH«r Slialos and San(lHt<>ne8 1,500 fwl.
I>.

( 'oarso ( '<)njj;l(>morat«'.s 2,000 "

('. Lower SlialoM and !Sandwt<ju((.s, with coal... 5,000 "

J ). Aj;t,'l(iniera^i'« ;$,500 "

!•:. Lower Sandntonw 1,000 (?)
"

Total 13,000 feet.

Unconformity, but without evidence ftf great disturbance.

Tki.\ksic, witli probably also some ( 'akiionifkkoi'S rocks.

Preliminary litits of the Powt Pliocene, Tertiary, Triassic and Palao-

zoic foHfsils, prepui'cd by the writei", are ^iven in Dr. Dawson's repoit.

By far the largest number of fossils collected by Dr. Dawson, howev(^r,

consisting of ujtwards of one thousand specimens, are from the Newer

Mesozoic strata of Skidegatc and Cumshewa Inlets, which can now bo

shown to be of Cretaceous rather than of Jurassic ago. An illustrated

description of the various species obtained from those Ci-etaceous rocks

will form the subject of the present memoir. As shewn on the geolo-

gically coloured map of the islands which accompanies Dr. Dawson's

repoi't, the Cretaceous rocks from which the fossils now to be

described were obtained occur in the form of a belt averaging nearly

fifteen miles in breadth, whidi crosses the centre of the group some-

what obliquely and which extends from Cumshewa and Skidegate

Inlets, on the east side, to the west coast.

The fossils from the purely local divisions A to e, inclusive, of the

Cretaceous rocks as given in the preceding tabular view of forma-

tions and in Dr. Dawson's report will be described separately in (he

following pages, in descending order, the localities for each species

and the exact horiztms from which they were collected being of coui-se

given^on the authority of the collector.
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DESCTIIPTION Ol'^ SPKCrKS.

1.—FaoM tiie"Upi'Eii Siiai.ks and Sanhstones," orSiju-division A. ok

Dr. (i. >[. DaWSDN's IiEIMRT.

InOCERAMUS I'ROBIiEMATlCl'S, ScilLOTHEIM.

Offraciks labialua, Schlothoiin.

13.000 feet.

kH.
4,

]{(jtiliteK prohkmdtlvm, Schlotheiin

Hiitiloidcs labiatiut, Bronginait-

hiocirnwMS mytiloidcg, 3Iautell.

" " Soworby.

" " GoldfuHs.

—1813. Broiin'.s .lalirliurli, Vol. VII, p. iC.

Toski Stdlifzka.

—1SL>0. I'etiofactuiikiindo, Vol. 1., p. 302.

—1822. ('uvii<r's Ossseiuon.s Fos.silos, pi. 3,

lij.?. 4, in Ciool. dos Env. do I'uri.s.

—1822. CiBology of Siissox, [). 2ir), pi. 27,

tig. 2, and pi. 28, iig. 2.

—1823. Mineral Concliology, Vol. V., p. <>2,

pi. 442.

—183(5. I'otrofacta! Ciornianiiir, Vol. II. p.

188, pi. 113, fig. 4.

[iiiici'ramus j^roblcmaiicuK, d'Orbigny.—1843. Palt'ontologieFran5aiso,ToiT. Cret.

Vol. III. p. 510, pi. 40().

" " Jlook & llayden.—1857. I'rwoedings of tlio Awideniy of

Natural .Sciences of Pliilailelpliia, Vol.

IX. 1.. 119.
" " Meek.—1870. Kojxjrt on the Invortebratts Cre-

taceous and Tertiary Fossils of the

Up|)or Missouri Country, p. 02, i>\. 0,

ligs. <\a-h.

Inocrramun psendomytiloitlcx, St^hiol, —1855. I'acifii! Railroad Rei)orts,Vol, II. j).

108, pi. 3, fig. 8.

Skidegate Inlet, Siioro botweoii Slato Chuck Brook and Lina Island

:

tivo specimens. Accoriling to Dr. G. M. Dawson the typical lociility

of Sulxlivision A.

Point North of Lina Tshmd, in Bear Skin Bay—throe specimens.

I

Dr. G. M. Dawson says : " This place is coloured as C on the map,

liiit the beds are disturbed, and tliey may not actually belong to (his

I

subdivision. Their lithological character certainly resembles that of

I

the Upper Shales, but this does not go for much."

The specimens collected by Mr. Richardson from the Upper Shales

of Graham Island near Cowgitz, and mentioned on page 79 of this

I

volume as being possibly referable to J. concentricus, are now known
10 belong to the present species.

In Great Britain and Eui-ope I. problematicus is stated to occur in the

[Lower or Grey Chalk, the Tui'onien of d'Orbigny, and in the Upper
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Green iSiin<l or(/'oiiomuiiien. In the United States it is said to bomorst

frecjiiently rntst with in the Niobrara Division, hut it is also Bomotinics

found in (he Fort lienton Groui».

2.

—

From the Coarse Conoi.omerates, or Subdivision B. op Dr. G. M.

Dawson's Report.

Tlic only fossil yet ohtained fi'om these conglomerates is a worn

fragment of tlu' guard of a Beleranite which it is impossible to deter-

mine specifically.

3.

—

From the Lower Shales and Sandstones, or Subdivision C. of

Dr. G. M. Dawson's Report. •

CEPHALOPODA.

Beleainites DENSU8, Mcok and Hayden.

Plate 22, tig. 1.

BclemnilcH denms, Meek & Hayden.—1858. Proceedings of the Academy of
|

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, p. 58,
j

and do. for 1860, p. 418.
" " —18(15. Palseontology ofthe Upi)er Missouri, I

p. 126, pi. 4, figs. 10 a, h, c, and PI. 5,
[

figs. 1 d, e,f, coct. exclus.
" " Meek.—1876. Simpson's Report on Explorations I

across the Great Basin of Utah, Rep.

on the Falaiontological colections, p.

358, pi. 3, figs. 4 a, b.

—This volume, p. 11, woodcut fig. 1," and
|

pi. 1, figs. 1, la, 1& and Ic.

Belemniks, Sp. Uudt.

Guawl comparatively short and thick, increasing rapidly in breiulth

from the point to a distance of about one-half or three-quarters of an

il
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OP Dr. G. M.

DIVISION C, OF

inch and then becoming suteylindrical and of nearly uniform thick-

no88. Apices of guard and phragmocono eccentric and placed noareut

to the siphoDal Hide. Alveolar cavity occuping much more than one-

half of the entire guard: outline of trannverfle Hoction at the thickeut

end nearly circular, but a little flattened at the Hides.

Length of the only npecimen coUecftod, sixty millimetreH; maximum
breadth of the same, at the lai-ger end and from the niphonal to the

antiniphonal Bide, twonty-ont* and a-half millimetres.

" Coal locality, South Side of Skidegate Channel, from base of

Sulxlivision C." Dr. G. M. Dawson. One distorted, imperfect, and

badly j^reserved example.

In the Queen Charlotte Islands, an in the Black Hills of Dakota, the

few and imperfect guards of Belomnites which have yet been collected

appear to be readily separable into two sets, viz., into those which are

sliort and comparatively thick, and into those which are long and com-

Ijuratively slender. The Skidegate representatives of the former set

seem to correspond fairly well with the typical form of JS. densus from

Dakota, while specimens of the latter set from the same locality agree

perfectly with slender individuals from the Black Hills which have

been descrilwd as a variety of that species, but which Mr. Meek thinks

may be probably distinct and to which therefore it has here lieen

thought convenient to apply a provisional name.

The apices of the specimen described above and of the one collected

by Mr. Kichardson in 1872 are no doubt rather more abruptly pointed

than are those of some of the types of B. densiis from Dakota as here

restricted, but no other appreciable difference can be detected between

them. Moreover, the Utah specimen of B. densus figured by Meek is

quite as abruptly pointed as the one from Skidegate Inlet j-epresented

on Plate 22. The guard of the specimen collected by Mr. Eichardson

and described on pages 11 and 12 of the present volume has a faint

apical groove on the siphonal and presumably ventral side, but the one

obtained by Dr. Dawson, which is larger as well as proportionally

shorter and thicker, has no apical groove.

'

: ( ;?*'
'

BEIiEMNCrES SKIDEQATENSrs. (Nom. Pi'OV.)

Plate 22, figs. 2,2 a, 2 b and 2 c.

Belemnites densus, Meek & Hayden.—" Slender variety." Palseontology of the

Upper Missouri, p. 5, figs, la, b, c, only.

Guai-d rather long and slender, increasing very gradually in thick-

ness fi'om the point upwai-ds : outline of transverse section at the

""-^'i 'j'.

\vc^^
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: I

I

lai'gcHt ond nearly circular, but comproSHed slightly and BOinowli.it

obliquely at tlio MidoH. Alveolar cavity occupying about one half ol

the entire length in average specimens : chambers in the phragmocoiic

very numorrtus and approximated: apices of both guard and phrnff-

mocone eccenliic and [tlaced neai'est to the siphimal side. Apex of

guard in some specimens with, and in others without, a narrow faint

groove on the sii^honal side.

Length of thc! most perfect specimen collected : seven and a lialf

cenliniotres ; diameter of the same, from thc eiphonal to the anii

siphonal side, at the largest end, fourteen millimetres.

Skidegate Inlel, Hast sitle of Alliford Buy, three specimens; alHd

South side of same bay, four specimens; all from rocka which I)r.

Dawson regards as near the base of Suklivision C.

On page 127 of the " Palieontology of the Upper Missouri," ufltM-

describing the typical tbrm of Belemnites densus, and discussing its

probable alHnities, the following remarks are added by Mr, Meek :—

" Al(jng with these large specimens " (of Ji. dermis) " wo find several

smaller ones, having a propoi'tionally more slender form and a more

nearly central axial line. Some of these also have a quite distinct,

though narrow, ventral groove, while their transverse section varies

from subcireular to oblong-oval. Those, wo suspect, belong to a dis-

tinct 8])ecies, but, without better and more extensive collections for

comparison, we have not been (^uite able to satisfy ourselves that they

may not bo younger individuals of the more robust form. These two

varieties appear to bear exactly the same relations that the large and

small specimens of H. Panderianus, figured by d'Orbigny, do to each

other." In the "explanations of plate V." of the same volume, Mr.

Meek goes a little farther than this, and adds a statement to the ett'ect

that the slender Belemnite fi-om Dakota, repi-esented by figures \h and

\i of that plate, which has " a distinct ventral furrow," may possibly

belong to a different species to those fi-om the same locality, which arc

equally slender but which have no ventral furrow.

The seven specimens collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson at Skidegate

Inlet, and to which the name B. Skidegatcnsis has been provisionally

applied, have no distinct median ventral furrow, but only a faint apical

groove on the siphonal and therefore possibly ventral side.

It is woi'thy of note that the short and thick form of the Belemnites

Panderianns of D'Orbigny, to which Eichwald has given the namo

B. curtus, and which Meek thought that B. densus was intimately

related to, is regarded by Eichwald in the " Lethaea Eossica " * as a

Neocomian i-athcr than a Jurassic species.

Volume 2, page 100.



m
In addition to the gimi-ds iilromly dcHcrilKMl, tliioo largo iind tlo-

tached phragmoconcs of Belomniten, or portions of phragmoconeH, wore

collected by Dr. G. M. DawHon, on the south sido of Alliford Bay. and

one on the north shore of Cumshewu Inlot. The most porfoit of those

irt al)Out three inches in k'ngth by one inch and three quarters in

diameter at the larger end, and one inch at the smaller. Those speci-

mens may have formed part of very large individuals of B. densus, but

tlioy do not possess any characters by which (hey can he identified.

y'
;

Nautiluh Siiciknsis, Wliitcaves.

I'lato 21.

NdiUilug, Sp. Undt.

A'((M/i7iM iSuWawM, Whitoavos. —This volume, pago 14. lb., page 97, plate 11,

figs. 1 aud la.

Six large ribbed Nautili whic^h are specitically identical with the

fine specimen of a Nautilus obtained by Mr. iiichardsoii in 1872 ami

described on pages 14 and 15 of the present volume, were collected by

Dr. G. M. Dawson at two localities in Skidegate Inlot. On oxamino-

tion and comparison, these specimens appear to represent only a rather

finely ribbed and stratigraphical as well us local vai-iety of the N.

Suciensis from the Sucia Islands, a species which was based on one

nearly entire but comparatively small specimen with the nacreous

layer of the test only preserved, and a Iragment of the cast of a much
lai'ger individual. The following is an amended description of the

Queen Charlotte Island variety of the species :

—

Shell large (the maximum diameter of the largest specimen being

fully seven inches) inflated, subglobose but always depressed in the

centre of the umbilical region, periphery broadly rounded, sometimes

flattened or even slightly concave in the middle. Inner whorls com-

pletely covei'ed by the last volution, umbilicus closed or nearly so

when the test is preserved, its place being occupied by a naiTow but

Homewhat deep depression or pit,—small and funnel-shaped in the

cast. Aperture subcircular, (or in some specimens almost subfjuadrate)

and rather deeply emarginated by the encroachment of the preceding

volution. Surface of the outer whorl marked by numerous (al)Out sixty)

flattened, radiating ribs, which curve boldly forwards over the outer

half of the sides and backwards on the periphery, upon which latter

each rib forms a moderately deep but scarcely angular sinus. Test

thick.

V !
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St'pta ii)i|)roximatt>(l, from hvonty to Iwonty-two in tho whorl neai'-

OHt lu ihvi upurtiirc : margitiH of the Hopta, uh hooii on tho cost, ali^htly

rit'XiioUH, gontly convex noxt tho iiinhiliciil porfonition, concave on and

towardM tho outer h.ilf <tf the HitleH, and Htraiglit or Hiightly convex on

the perijihory. Sipliitnclu nearly central, but placed a little on iIh'

inner Hidtt of the centre of each Hoptum.

Exact localities : Skidoguto Inlet one mile and throe-quarters houiIi-

wost of Welcome Point, and Bivy oast of Alliford Bay.

(tonus Si'iRoi.'KRAS, MeeU.

lit'lHtrt on tho Invertohrat** CrotartiouM niul Tertiary FohsiIh of the U])i)cr

MJMHonri (.'ountry. \Viuthin>,'t()n, 1870. Vi^fm 485 and 4S<(.

Shell somewhat resembling that of Jletieoceras, as typified by Jf.

annulutuvi, d'Orbigny, but dirtbring therefrom in " its more cloHely

coiled volutions, more pi-oduced spire and particularly in consequence

of having tho costio that cross its siphonal side, with nodes placed

between them, so as to foi-m three longitudinal rows along this oulei'

Hurface." " It is also much larger and more robust than d'Orbigny's

types of Ilelieoceras.'' Typo of tho genus, TurriUtea Eobertiamm,

d'Orbigny.*

Spirocekas Carlottense. (N. Sp.)

Shell apparently cither sinistral or dextral, large, the largest frag-

ment known, which consists of nearly the whole of one volution, boinj^

at least six inches in diameter. "Cavity in the centre of tho whorls,

which corresponds to the umbilical perforation, o<|ual to about ono-

thii-d of the entire breadth of tho base : outline of aperture nearly

circulai". Outer surface of the later whorls marked by transverse

rows of broad, low, rounded tubercles or nodes, which alternate Avitli

two simple ribs. In each of the transverse rows there are foui-

tubercles or nodes, one above and three below the siphuncle. The

simple I'ibs which alternate in pairs with each j"Ow of nodes are trans-

verse also, but they curve back slightly in jiassing over the siphuncle.

In a tragment which probably belongs to this species and which con-

sists of portions of two of the earlier whorls, the rows of tubercles are

represented by rows of conical spines, which latter are about two lines

in height. Septum unknown.

North shore of Cumshewa Inlet: two large septate fragments, each

consisting of nearly an entire whorl, but both so badly water worn

* Paldontulogie Fran;aisc. Terrains Crdtao^s, vol. 1, page 585. Atlas, plate 142.

'f!
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that moHt of the fiiior dctuils of tliuir Hculptiirt' nii«l Hoptution uro

olilitvruted, and wlii<-l> tliorotoru aru not H^urud.

Tiiu (tnrlioi- whorls of what appoiki-H to have hoon u young individuul

of the Humo HpocioH arc partly oht'wn in a niiifh Hniall«>i- Hpurirnon I'l-oni

tlio Humi' locality, wiiich Iihh much tlu* appuarancoot'u uniall Turriliteti,

except that itH voliitionH aiT not in contact. The H))C('iinen conniHtM of

a nodule of argillaceous limCHtone, ho hrokcn as to exptme om« entire

iiut exfoliated whorl, with tlie impression of the lower half (or more)

of the one which preceded it. The larger of thoHe two whorls hIiowh

no romainH of either tuhercles or Hpines, Itnt the mould of tlie haual

portion of the upper and Hmallor whorls exhihits the im])ressionH of

four transvorso i-oww of Hpines, with three npinoH in each row. Ah all

the remains of 8])inos that happen to he viniblo in this npecimen arc

placed appui'ently helow the siphuiude, and as the larger examples)

show three tubercles below the Hiphuncle and one alx)ve it, in each

transvorHe row, it seems probable that in the earlier whorls there wtis

originally one spine in each ti-ansvei-se row, al»ove the siphnncle, as

well as three spines in each row below it.

The specimens for which the above name is proposed are similar in

many respects to the European type of the genus, but on the whole

seem to bo sutflciently distinct to warrant their separation. On the

later volutionH of the present species there appear to be invariably four

tubercles or nodes in each transverse row and its earlier whorls were

probably spinose, whereas in the later whorls of the European Turn-

lUes Eobcitianiis there ai-e only three tulwrcles in each transverse i"ow,

and its earlier volutions are represented as marked by similar tubercles,

though of course by much smaller ones.

water worn

Ammonites (Auctoi-um.)
,

The above name being now generally and as it would seem properly

restricted to the three-keeled group of shells of which Ammonitea

blsulcatus of Bruguidi'e is the type, can no longer be applied with pro-

priety to any Cretaceous species.

One of the most satisfactory as well as one of the most recent

attempts at a iw-classification of the groat order Ammonea of Lamarck
is the one published by Dr. Paul Fischer in the first volume of his

" Manuel de Conchyliologie,"* whose nomenclature and arrangement

will be adopted, with one or two unimportant exceptions, in the follow-

ing descriptions of the vai-ious species of Ammonites collected by Di*.

6. M. Dawson at the Queen Charlotte Islands.

* Paris, 1881.
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(^Amilt/ieidii:)

Rrnf<<»KNBArniA iNfl.ATA, Sowcfliy. (Hp.)

AmmonUt'H hifliiliui, H«)W«'rl)y.

" ronlrtilim, H«)W«irl»y.

-1817. Mineral Coni-JioloKy pi. 178.

-1817. " "
pi. 17:1

K«)r tlio full Hynonyiuy ifUii^ h^kwIhs,

which iH tcH) \on\tU' iii>Mrt hem, mut

I'ii'Ud t*k (^anifmlci' '^\ oli^in

HuiMMo, " I>»s rijrtiou deH 1 ..shIIoh iln

T«(rriiin CWliid <lin Khvudhh dc

Mttint • 'r'Mx," I'roiiii'TO rartio, pajn ,s

i78 .1,1.1 l.-J.

Bear Skin Ray, Skidogato Inlot : a well preserved and very (rharac-

teristic cawt, wliich, li(»wov<'r, clo(^«« not hIiow the weptation.

The Hpocimen moartures five inches and throe-quarterH in itn great-

est diameter and (he maximum width of iln unibilicuH in two inches

and a (|uartei'. Its volutions are somewhat K(|uared, and the outer

wliorl is ornamented by twenty-one large, widely distant and nodul-

ous ribs, wliich are interrupted or cut through, on the centre of the

periphery, by a simple, narrowly rounded and moderately prominent

kcol. The ribs are mostly simple but occasionally they bifurcate, and

on the inner or postei-ior half of the outer volution they bear foui'

tubercles oi' notlules on each side of the keeled periphery. On the

outer or anterior half of the same volution and especially near the

aperture the ribs bear only three tubercles on each side of the peri-

phery, the two inner ones being nearly obsolete, while the outer one

rises to a height of fully ten millimetres.

SPHENonrscTis Maudensis. (N. Sp.)

Platft 22, *ig8. 3, 3a, rT» ^6.

Shell compressed lenticular : periphery minutely and inconspicuoiwly

carlnated, the keel being simple, entire, very narrowly rounded and

with parallel sides : inner whorls almost entirely concealed : umbilirus

small, about one-tenth of the greatest diameter, with nearly vertical
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•iiloH nml II Hiilxui^uliir maix>i>. A|)oi-tiirt< narrowly rtni;ittnto or

liiiu'eoliuc V !tlia basal truncation, <looply ciuar^iiiaicti hy tin |iri'o»'«lun;

volution, outsifle of which cmarK>i>iitioii its height is nioi' ihait twii-v

i:s mnximiim hreatlth. Siirtiiro siiiiH>th, Septum coiiHiHtin^ »>l •»ix

jitliOH aixl si lilies on eM<li Hi'lc, not counting thf iiiiniit< Niplunal

saildli'. Siphunal ji'l :tlN>iil oipiulin hoighi to th«- lirsL l.t i> aixl

r(iinp<JHt«l 111 two mum lu-afichcs (ono on cilhor »iiK> ol' the siphunclw),

each of which is (riloliato ut in oilt»«r extremity. First Iwtvral lob«^

scarcely lirancho<l, I ut hearing threo ininiii< irro^ilar toothed Inlmh-s,

(int> on each Hide. HetweiMi the >i(«h'iiial loheand the tir^'t Intcrui, then

is an auxiliary loho alMXit c(|ual in height to the aocond lateral, Tli«

Kinaining lohos art; Him[ilc hut minutely incisrl an<i docruastigrailiuuily

ill size and height towards thu umhilical inurgiii. Siphoiial sitrfidle

unknown, hut ohviou8ly very small. Kii-i lateral saddh' much larg"""

than any of the rest, deeply divided into two spreading hrancber'.

which are variously and unsymmetrienlly IoUnI and incised. Secom'

lateral siiddlo somewhat deeply lohed and cut at its outer ext cinity,

hut not diHtinctly hranched. The remaining saddles, like tin oires-

jionding lobes, are simple but minutely toi ilic<l, iiiid decrease it'iiularly

in size towards the umhilieal margin. (iriMiest diameter, rather more

liian forty-nine millimetres: width of un iiilicus, four and a-quarter

mm. : maximum thickness, eight and a hull mm.
Kast point of Maud luland, in Skidegii'c Inlet: ono imjierfect

c:cample.

This shell is very nearly related to the \mmonites Rcquienianus*

and the A. OoupiUanus\ of d'Orbigny, espei iaily in the character

of its septum. From the former, however, it d Hers in the miniuo and

obtuse carination of its periphery, and from the latter by its much
smaller umbilicus.

The septation of S. Maudensis is not at all lik that of the typical

species of Sphenodiscus, but the author of that genus is inclined to

think that its characters should be enlarged so as to include such forms

as A. Bequienianus. In tliis connection also, Dr. Fischer wi'ites as

rollowsj: "Lo type de co genre" (^Sphenodiscua^ "est I'A. lobatua,

Tuomey. Le groupe dos C/^pe^/orwies de d'Oibign\ (type: A. Goupili-

auus d'Orbigny) correspond assez bien ii la coupe ^^n^rique propos^e

par Meek."

^

!

* Paldontologie Fran^aiae, Terrains Cr^tao^s. Tome 1, p. 315. Atlas, pi. 93.

t
" " " " p. 317. Atlas, pi. 94, figs. 1-3.

} Manuel de Conohyliologie. Paris, 1881. Vol. I., p. 389.
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(Lytoceratida;.)

LrTfiCERAs BATEsr, Trask;. (Sp.)

I'lato 27, fig. 1.

Ammovileit Balmi, Trask.

" " Gabb. •

" •• <iabb.

Ammonilcit crniDCostalm, Whitoavos.

—1855. Procoodings of tho California

Academy of Scioncos, p. 40.

—18(M. Geological Survey of California

Palaeontology, Vol. I., p. 67, pi. l;i,

lige. IG and Hitt-b.

—180y. Idem., Vol. II., p. 132, i)l. 20, li-.

9(1, and pi. 21, fig. lOa-?^

—Tbis volume, j). 45, pi. 9, figs. 2 and 2ii.

Boiii- Skin Bay, Skidogato Inlet : a well preserved but somewbat ini-

poi'foct specimen, wbose maximum diameter is four incbew and throe

quarters.

A ro-e.\amination of the small Ammonite to which tlio provisional

name ofJ. crenocostatus was given on i)age 45 of the present volume and

wbicli was there stated to be " |)erhaps a half-grown specimen of

Lijtoceras LieMiji, Oppel," has convinced tho writer tliat it is only

a youug spec^imen of the Ammoniies Batesi of Trask, in a somewhat

peculiar state of ])reservation. The sculpture of A. Batesi, which is

a very typical species of Lytoceras, is thus described by Mr. Gabb on

page r»7 ol' the first volume of the " Palieontology of California."

" Surface marked by numerous fine, rather sliai-p, elevated ribs, cross-

ing fi'om the interior of the umbilicus obliquely forwards over the dor-

sum. In some specimens the interspaces are marked by line revolving

lines. In others these lines are absent."

The sculpture of the type of A. crenocostatus, upon which the species

was mainly based, at fli-st sight appears to consist of rather distant,

minutely crenate, transverse raised lines, placed upon the convex

surface of the shell, but upon closer examination it is found that thcso

crenulations are caused by minute and underlying revolving stritt,

which can only be seen in a certain light.

According to Mr. Gal)l>,* A. Batesi is "the largest known, most

widely diffused, and one of the most variable Ammonites " of the

Shasta Group; or "older beds" of tho Cretaceous formation in California,

where it attains to a size of moi-e thau a foot in diameter. The same

species seems to have also attained to a considerable size at the Queen

Charlotte Islands, for in a septate fragment collected by Mr. Ricliard-

son in 1872 at Skidegate Inlet, west of Allifoi'd Bay, which cannot be

distinguished from A. Batesi, tho height of the aperture alone is fully

* PiiIii'iintuIuKy of California. Vol. 11., p. 132.
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live inches. In this fia/:i;ment there is no trace of any einar^inution

of the inner Hurface of the vohilion, ho that the outer wliorls of lart^e

ititlividuals, thouj^h ( losely ronti^uous, wore prol>alily not emhraiin^.

Lttockras Sacya, Forbes. (Sp.)

Plate 25.

Aminonites Sacya, Forbes.

" Buddha, Forbes.

" Sacya, d'Orbigiiy.

" Sacya, Giebel.

" Sacya, Stoliczka.

Am monites JUicinclus, W h ileaves.

—184<). Transactions of the Ge<ilofii('al

Sxiety of Ixjmlon, Vol. VII. p. li;$,

pi. 14, fi- 10.

—1846. l(UMn„ Vol. VII. p. 11'.', pi. 14.

fiig. ».

—1850. PrtHlroniode raU'ontologie, Vol.

II., p. 213.

—1852. Fauna dor Vorwelt, Vol. III.,

p. 557 and 55!».

—18(j5. ralicontfilogia Indica, ("ri^ta-

c<K)us Fauna vi' S. India, Vol. I., p.

154, 1)1. 75, tigs. 5-7, and j)!. 7(>.

—187<). This volume, p. 43, pi. 2, figs. 2.

North alioro of Cninshewa Tnlot, eighteen specimens and some frag-

ments : also Skidgato Inlet, one specimen from each of the following

localities, viz., Shingle Bay; cast side of Shingle Point; Shore one

mile and three quarters south-west of Welcome Point; and Bay east of

AUiford Bay.

The largest specimen yet collected at the (Jueon Chai'lotte Islands is

six inches in its greatest diameter. The reason for regai-ding A.

filicinctus as a more synonynx of A. Sacya, Forbes, will be found stated

in a foot note to page 104 of the j)rcsent volume, and this conclusion

is fully sustained by the much larger and in some respects better

series of specimens since collected by Dr. (i. AI. Dawson.

Lytoceuas TiMoTiiEANiiM, Mayor. (Sp.)

Ammonites IhnoUieanus, Mayor. —1847. Pict^itot lioux. Molhisquos des Gres

Verts, p. 39, pi. 2, fig. (I, and pi. 3, tigs. 1, 2.

" Juriniamui, Plctt>t. —1847. Idoin, p. 41, pi. 3, fig. 3.

" Timothcanus, d'Obigny. —1850. Prodrome do Pal^ontologio Tome 2,

p. 124.
" "

Pictet. —1860. Pal<?ontologie Suisse, Fossiles de Ste.

Croix, Vol. I, p. 28<J.

" "
Stoliczka. —1865. Palicontologia Indica. Cretaoeous

Cephalopoda of Southern India, p. 146,

pi. 73, figs. 3-6.

" " Whittmves.—1876. This volume, p. 41, pi. 3, figs. 2 and 2a.

South Island, five specimens : Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet, two
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Hpeciinens : North shoi-o of Cumshewa Iiilot, one fine and nearly pttr

feet example, whose maximum diameter iw three inches.

(^flarpoceratidce.)

Haploceras Perezianum, Whiteaves.

Am.tiioniti.1 rarziaaun, Whiteavos. —187(5. This volume, page 19, pi. 2, figs.

1 and l'(.

Not AinmoniliK Pcriziam:«, D'Orbigny.—1850. Prodrome de Paltiontologio, p. 09.

South Island, Skidegate ('hannel : two tolerably perfect and typical

specimens and two fragments. North shore of Cumshewa Inlet, oni'

example.

In the collection there are also two specimens from South Island

which may be referable to this species. The largest of these, whasc

greatest diameter is fifty seven millimetres, differs from the typical

form of If. Perezianum, as does the smaller one, in having a more

abruptly rounded umbilical margin, and in the greater prominence of

the flexuous undulations or plications on the sides, which (plications)

freiiuently bifurcate at a distance about half-way between the umbili-

cal margin and the periphery. These two specimens have evidently vciy

close aftinities with the Ammonites 6«CMrya<MS of Michelin, as figured by

d'Orbigny on plate 8-4, figure .'5, of the "Terrains Cr»5tacds," though in

the French species the inner face of the whorls is represented as

squarely truncated and the umbilical margin as acutely angular.

A. Perezianus, nobis, (^non d'Orbigny) was oi'iginally supposed to be

an Oppelia nearly relateil to 0. subcostaria, Oppel, and O. Waayeni,

Zittel. The specimens obtained by Dr. Dawson, however, seem to

show that it is rather an Haploceras of the type of A. bicuroatus,

Michelin, and of A. Clean, d'Orbigny.

As the Ammonites Perezianus of d'Orbigny, from the Neocomian of

the " departeracnt du Var, de Nice, d'Espsigne, etc.," clearly belongs to

the genua Olcostephaniis of Neumayi-, there will be no necessity for

any change in the name of the present species.

I \
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Hai'i.oceras BEUiiANTt, Brongniiii't.

Plato 26, fi)j;s. 1 and la.

Ammoiiilfx Betulanti, A\o\.Brou\iu'mrt.—1822. Tn ('uvicr's Knvirons do Paris,

PI..
!».-), !•!>, i>l. 7, lij:. 2.

" " d'Urbigny. l.S4(». l'alt'ontolo).'ioKran5ai8e, Torrains

Cr^'tact?8, Vol. I., p. 27.S, pi. ',Vi, tigs.

1-15, and plat<i 'M.
" "

Pictot. l.stiO. l•alt'l)nt(»lo;,'i(^ Suisso., Kotssiiivs

do Sto Croix, Vol. I., p. 277, pi. 40.

With rofort^n(!Os to otlior authors.
" " iStoiicy.ka. —18(m. Pal.inntolojria Indica., ("reta-

ceousCophaloiMKlaot'Soiithorn India,

Vol. I. 11. 142, pi. 71, ti>;.s. 1-4, and
pi. 72.

" " Eifhwald. —ISOS. Jx-.tluuui Kos«ica, Vol. ll.,8ec. 2,

p. 1142.

Form A.—Umbilicul margin rertungular.

Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet : five Hpecimens, one measuring aboat

three inclics and three-(j[uarterH, and the others varying ft-om an inch

and a-([uarter to an inch and three-cjuarterH in their greatest diameter.

Form B.-*-Umbilical margin broadly rounded.

North shore of Cumshewa Inlet : upwards of ninety specimens,

most of which are well preserved and nearly perfect, though the outer

lip is never entire, and which vary from one inch and a-half to rive

inches and threc-cjuarters in their maximum diameter.

Brongniart's original description of A. BeuJanti is not accessible to

the writer, but Pictet and Eichwald both agree in stating that its um-
liilical margin is rectangular. Pictet in particular is very explicit on

tiiis point, as may be seen by the following extract from his remarks

on the affinities of that species in the first volume of the Paldontologie

Suisse :
—" Le caractfire le plus fixe et le meilleur, dang notre opinion,

ost le forme memo des bords de cct ombilic. Bans I'A. Beudanti les

tours sont plats et ne s'infidchissent pas en dedans. L'ombilic est

iiord»5, comme nous I'avons dit, par une muraillo verticale dont le eom-

niet est une carino rectangulaij-e."*

On the other hand, in most of d'Orbigny's and Stoliczka's figures of

* Paldontologie Suisse. Fossiles du Terrain Cr^tac^s des environs de Sainte Croix. Genera,
I808-W. Vol. I., p. 279.
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A. Beudanti tho umbilicul margin Ih reprosento<l as i-oiindod moro or

I0H8 broadly, an<l in tho toxl which con-oHpoiuls to Iheso fi<^arti8 the

name part of tlio hIioU is novvli ro sttitod to ho aiiguhitod or carinatuil.

It would thus appear tiiat theio aro two forms of tho spocies—oim,

which may Ito the most typical and which for convonionco has hceri

called Form A, in wliich tho innoi" face nf the sides is s^uaroly trun-

catod, especially in tho outer whorl, so that tiie umhilical niargin is

rectangular; and the other, or Form B, in which the sides of tho outer

whorl slope convoxly down to the sutui'o, and in which therefore tlu^

umhilical margin is rounded.

Tho specimens from Bear Skin Bay, in Skidogate Inlet, whicli have

already been referred to Form A, correspond perfectly with Pidet's

figures of A. Beiidantl on plate 90 of tho first volume of the " Paloon-

tologie Suisse."

All the specimens of this species from Oumshewa inlet have tho

umbilical margin rounded, and aro therefore referred to Form B. They

agree vei-y well in form with most of d'Oi-bigny's figures of A. Beu-

danti, especially with figures 1 of plates ;J3 and 34 of the Atlas to the

first volume of the " Paleontologio Franyaiso, Terrains Crdtaces."

The Cumshowa variety of A. Beudanti occurs in groat abundance in

large nodules of argillito. The test is beautifully preserved in these

nodules, but it adheres so tenaciously to the mati'ix that it is almost

invariably detached from the cast when the nodules arc split open.

Tho cast is marked by distant, very flexuous and oblifi[uely transverse

constrictions or periotUc arrests of growth. In the specimen figured

on plate 26, whoso greatest diameter is about five inches and a-lialt',

there are twelve of those flo.vuous constrictions on the outer whorl, each

of which consists of a narrow but rather deep groove, which is some-

times partly margined by a rib-like elevation, especially on the inner

side of the groove and near the periphery,—and sometimes not. Small

portions of the test sometimes adhere to the cast, and such specimens

show that the outer surface of the test is faintly and rather closely

ribbed. The ribs are floxuous and run parallel to the distant constric-

tions on tho cast. Near tho aperture of the specimen figured, tho ril)s

on a small piece of the shell which happens to be preserved are rather

more than one millimetre broad, but a little less than two mm.
At Cumshowa Inlet also a cast of a very large species of Haploceras

Avas collected by Dr. Dawson, which is i)robably a variety of Form H,

of H. Beudanti. The dimensions of this specimen are as follows :—

maximum diameter, twenty-two inches; breadth of aperture and con-

sequontly greatest lateral diameter of tho shell, eight inches ; width of

umbilicus, nearly seven inches. Tho umbilicus has steep walls, but its

margin is rather rounded than angular. The outer volution is marked

Ammonites

.liiimoinli;i J
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liy about twenty obli(|iie but nearly stiuight. narrow and widely dis-

tant, Miniple raised ril)s, whieli are more or h'ss aeuto and wliieh

heeome obsolete upon tho jtcriphery. As measured in tlie centre of

(ine of the sides of the last wiiorl, llieso ril)s aie ono inch and a half

;i|iart at the commencement of the volution and two inches and a hall

iipart at the apei'turo. A small fragment of the lest which renniins on

ihe periphery shows that the oulo.r surface of the shell In marked by

extremely obscure and rather line ribs, which averai^e almut one line

ill Iireadth near the aperture.

According to Stolic/.ka,* •'Ammonites licudanti is, in Kurope, (diarac-

leristic of the Gault, especially of its middle strata; it is known from

many localities in Franco, Switzerland, (iermany, England and l!ussia;

;iii(l also from the province of Constantiiie in Algeria." In Southern

India it occui's of great si/c at Odium, Mooraviatoor and Pondicberry,

and, as has been already stated, it is by far the most abundant of all

the Ammonites collected by Dv. G. M. Dawson at the (^ueen Charlottt;

Islands.

Haplookras planulatum, Sowerby. (Sp.)

riato -.'8, (i;.'. 1.

Aiitmoniks j)lmvulutus, Sowerby.

Aiiunonitcn Majiorianm. d'Orl)igny.

'' Ciaudavia, Forbee.

Afiimoniku Maiiorinnus, Tictot & Koux.

" (IriJD'tthU, Shar|H'.

" plnnvlalus, Sharpo.
" Maijorianus, I'ictot.

" }ilauuluin», Stoliezka.

— 1827. -Mineral Coneliolojiy, Vol.

VI., p. 130, pi. 570, tig. 5. {N<il A.

plantilatns, .Sehlnllieini.)

—1.S.S4. I'alt'i (nt( )lo<^i(( Francaise, Ter-

rains Cretaees, \'()1. I., p. 2(17,

[)1. 7!).

—1S4(). Transactions of the CiWi-

lotrical Soeioty of London, \'ol.

VII., p. 113, 1)1. 10, tifj;. :5.

—1S4S. F((ssilos des Cires Verts, p.

37, pi, 2, fig. r,.

—1S.")4. Ftissil ("e,pliali)p(Kla (d' tho

Chalk, p. 28, pi. 11, tig. 3.

—18i54. I(4om., p. 29, pi. 12, tigs. 3-4.

—18()0. I'aleontologio Snisso, Fos-

siles (le .St(.5.
( 'roix, p. 28;>

—18()5. I'alfcontologia Indiea, Creta-

i;e(jns Cei)haki|>oda of Sonthorn

India, Vol. I. p. 134, pis. 07 and 08

Xoith shore of Cumshewa Inlet: one small specimen about three

liiielios and a-quarter in diameter, and two large ones, one ten inches

laiul the other fully eleven inches in their greatest diameter.

' Piilicoiit Indiea. Cret. Ccph. of S. India, p. 143.

March 25tli, 1884. 2
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Stolirzka huvh " the obsoleteness of tho rilm lowanls the umbilicus"

is "generally very conHtiint in this species,"* and Pidet describes tlu.

ribs as becoming narrow on the inner half of tho sides and as disa]i-

jtearing "vers la moiti<5 des flancs."t In the smallest specimen from

Cumsliewa Inl«-t, the original of Hgure 1 <»n Plate 2H, tho ribs arc as

strongly mai-kcd on the umbilical margin as they are on tho peri-

phery, though this remark will not, apply to the two large specimens

from tho same locality.

The geographical distribution of /^(/;;/oc't;ras/>/a»M/a<Mm is vorycxtcii

sive. In the " Palu'ontologia indica" it is stated to occur in llic

Chalk Marl and Upper CJreensand of Kngland, in the Gault and "Gns

Verts" of France, Savoy anil Switzerland, and "it maintains the Hiimo

geological horizon of the Middle Cj'ctaceous " in Germany, Hungaiy

an<l the Carpathians. It has also been recognized in the Cretaceous

rocks of the Andes of Venezuela, in strata of the same age at Daglics-

tan, as well as Irom many localities in Southern lndia.|

Haploceras Cumshewaense. (N. Sp.)

Plate 24, Hg. 1.

Shell composed of few (pi-obably of thi-eo or four) strongly com-

pressed whorls, which increase somewhat rapidly in size : periphery

narrowly rounded : umbilical margin abruptly truncated at nearly a

right angle to the sides : umbilicus about one-fourth the entire

diameter and exposing one-half of the sides of the inner whorls. Aper-

ture semi-elliptical, nearly twice as high as broad, squarely truncateil

at the base and deeply emarginated by the preceding volution.

Surface of the outer whorl marked in the cast by obliquely ti'aiis-

verso, flexuous ribs, which are dichotomous, bi-dichotomous, or trit'iii-

cating, but rarely simple, also by distant tloxuous grooves or periodic I

arrests of growth, which run parallel to the ribs and which can

scarcely be distinguished from tho fm-rows which alternate with c!nh

rib except by their being a little broader and deeper. On tho last

whorl of the only specimen collected there would appear to have been I

about twelve of these obscurely defined arrests of growth, and the ribs, I

which are acute and somewhat crowded, are not quite two millimetres

apart on tho periphery near the aperture.

North shore of Cumshewa Inlet : a single fragment.

This shell may be only a variety of tho Ammonites Brewerii of GaUi,

* Palseoutologia Indica, Fossil Cephalopoda of Southern India, p. 135.

t Pal^ontologic Suisse, Fossiles do Ste. Croix, Vol. I, p. 284.

X Palacontoloeria Indica. Fossil Cephalopoda of Southern India, pp. 136-1;<7.
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wliich is known to occur lit Skidoj^iito Inlot, Iml its sciilptni'o a|>po!irM

to 1)0 quite difforont. The surfaco of A. Breirerii is dcHcribod u«

• variable from nearly smooth, or marked only by Hiiuious Hirijc, U>

strongly costate. the stria) assuming the character of irregular ril>«,

most marked on or near the dorsum,"* and the ribs of the costate

variety figured by Mr. Gabb are invariably represented as simple.

Haploceras Cumshewaense appeai-s also to b(^ nearly i-elalcd to the

Ammonites Kandi of Stoliczka, f which Neumayi- says is an Olcoste-

phanus, J but in the latter species there are saitl to be only live periodic

arrests of growth in the outer whorl.

(Section A.

—

Normales.)

StKPHANOCERATIDvI?.

rewerii of GabIJ

The sutural line, the comparative size of the chamber of habitation

and the shape of the outer lip being unknown in all the specimens col-

loitcd of each of the four following species, it is difficult to allocate the

latter satisfactorily into their proper genera. From the additional

ividonce afforded by the specimens collected by Dr. Dawson it would

however appear that the shells described on pages 29-I52 of the pre-

sent volume with doubt as "Form A." and " Form B." of Ammonites*

Loganianus, are probably two distinct species of StepMnoceras, although

Drs. Neumayr and Fischer both i-egard that genus as confined exclu-

sively to rocks of Jurassic Age. The Ammonites Sfeidegatensis described

on pages 34-3*7 of this volume, seems to be a true PerispJdnctes, as

originally supposed, although in its earliest stages it looks more like

!i species of Otcostephantis. The tyj)e of A. Loganianus^ on the other

hand, proves to bo a distorted example of an Olcostephanus (Noumayr)
allied to A. Astierianus d'Orbigny, which latter shell is regarded as

the typo of his genus, although its ribs are not interrupted on the

periphery.

Stephanoceras oblatum. (N. Sp).

Ammoniteit Loganianus, Whiteaves- Form A* ''^his volume, p. 29, pi. 4, figs.

2 and 2a.

This shell can no longer be regarded a variety of A. Loganianus,

PalaBontolotry of California. Vol. II., p. 130.

t PiiIieontoloKia Indioa. Crct. Ceph. S. India, p. 1-iO, pi. 70, figs. 4 and 5(t.

t Sit/.b. dor k. Akad. des Wissenaoh, 1875, Band 71, p. 41,

§ This volume p. 7, pi. 8, fig. 2.
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wlii<'li, UH alrea<ly |Miiiitoi| out, is an Olcos/ephanus, liiit as n distiiK t

spccirs <>(' Sti]ili(iniiit'iii'< iciiiarkiilili!, as is tlit; ii(*xl also, (or its v»iy

close I'cscMililaiut' to >oiiit' of iIk' .liiiassic Almr'nr/ifKill. It can a( oikc

Ik) (lisUiiiriiislicd (roiii the type of <)lci>sttphanus l.tKjanianm, as ilu.

lattor sjit'fii'M is now mult'rs(oo<l, liy its smalloi- size, its iiai'i'ow iiiiil>i.

liens rausi'd liy llie inncli elosei- enrolment of the whorls, i)y the a!Inl)^|

cuinjtlclo envcio|)nient of the inner vohitions an<i nioi'e especially Ky

the hroad and due]) constriction ot'tiie oiilei* whorl ininiedialuly lichiml

the aperture.

A perfect specimen of (S'. oblatuin, which (litters from tho original ol

the Hgui'crt on plate \ of the pn^sent volume (»nly in being u littli!

smaller, was purchased l>y Dr. (i. M. Dawson from IndiunH, who stulwl

that it was found in Skidegale lidet.

StKI'IIANOCEJUS CKI'OIUKS. (N. Hp.)

I

,r

Avuiionilt's Logdiikiitnn, Wliittnivcs. Form
J and Iff.

Tiiis vohiine, p. '.)(), pi. S. fiys.

South Island, Hkidegatc^ Iidet: a small hut well preserved sjiecinun,

whose maximum diameter is about twenty-tive millimeti-es.

This Bpecies also seems to differ both generically and specifically

from the Olcontephanus Loijanianua as now restrioteil. It (the 0.

cepoides) may be at once recognized l>y its nearly globose form, by the

close enrolment of its whorls and conse(|uently narrow umbilicuB, also

by its sculpture which consists of non-tuberculated and bifurcating

primary costie, which alternate with simple sccondai-y ribs, 'fliu

analogies between this shell and young specimens of Ammonites Ger-

villei, Sowerby, which is likewise a Stephanoceras, have been pointeil

out on page 31 of the present volume.

Peuisi'Uinctks SKir>EaATEN8i8, Whiteaves.

Ammmiites SkidigutniMK, Wliiteaves. —This volume, p. o4, pi. 7 and pi, .), tij;. 1.

East end of Maud Island : a small but characteristic fragment. An

exquisitely perfect specimen of this shell, which measures two iu,che.s

and a-half in its greatest diameter and which is said to have been col-

lected in Skidgato Inlet, was purchased fj-ora Indians by Dr. G. M,

Dawson.
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OliCOfiTEI'HANI'S LouANIANI S, WIlitcaVCN.

I'lato .':{, tiiiH.l nixl I'f.

Ainmonitrf /yOjr«n(Vi»iiM, Whit«'av»«. Ty|K<.—This Vdliiino, [k L'7, pi. s, W^r. '2.

Sliphnnocrras Ifuni}ilirriiKi<t>ium,l\ysiU. —(iixiloj^inil Survey of f'niiada, Ho-

|K)rt III' I'ni^Tcss, 1M7<(.77, p. l,")(i:

Imt not AiiniiiiiiiliH Ifinniilinyitin-

1III.1, Siiwcrliy.

SouUi side of Alliford Bay, in Slvi<lou;iil«' Fnlcl : I'imii' well prosorvtMl

Imt impei'foct speoimenH.

The typo of Ammonites Jjoyanianns '\>* '.I badly distortod casl, wliii-h

ijriivc a very incorrect idea of the number of llio volutions of (lie slieli,

of the true amount of their involulion, iind consf(|uently of the j>ro-

portlonate width of the umbilicus. A nearly porfecl specimen of IhiH

species lias since been collected by Dr. (i. M. J)awson, a( Si^utlat LaUe,

B.C., which istii^ured on plate 23, and this, lo;ifether with the specimens

from Alliford Bay, enable the deserijtlion of its ciiaracters given on

jiii^'cs 27-20 of the present volume to he amended as follows :

When perfect and undistortod, the shell appears to have bcon com-

posed of alx)ut five rounded volutions, which are so lightly enrolled

that more than one-half of the sides of the inner (mes arc exposed.

In some Hpecimens the outer whorl is Honicwhat compresse<l on the

periphery, and in otliers the sides are slightly compressed. The um-

bilicus is broad and open, but its margin is indistinctlyMlefined. A row

nf tubercles <m the last volution, from which the primary ribs ti-i-

fiircalo, appears to represent its outer boundaiy, and assuming this to

bo the case, then the maximum Avidth of the umbilicus is equal to

fully two-thirds of the entire diametei". The aperture is usually,

though not always, broader than higli, transversely reniform or sub-

(resccntic in outline, and shalloAvly as well as concavely emai'ginated

;it its base by the encroacliment of the i^receding whorl. The surface

is regularly ribbed, and the costation consists of ]>rimary^ trifurcating

riliH, with one or two secr)ndary ribs intercalated between each pair of

primaries. On the outer whorl the primary ribs commence at the

Mitnre and extend nearly half-way across the sides to the outer

boundary of the umbilicus, as simple, broad, and distant costu'; then

at the umbilical margin each primary i-ili trifui-cates from a ti-ans-

Ivcrsely elongated and rather prominent tubercle before passing over

the periphery. On the same volution the .seeondar}^ i-ibs are contined

Itothe outer half of the sides. From this disposition of the ribs it

jfoUows that there are usually foui" or tive times as many on the

periphery as there are between the umbilical marjijin and the sutui-e.
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If

The mnximnm diamoter of the InrgoHt and inoMt perfect Hpeciincu

known (that from Sigutlut Lake), is ruther more than four inchcH and

unil a-half, and thtt number of primary ribs on itH outer whorl in thirty-

two, Tiie Heptalion of the wpecieH is ntill unknown.

O. Lo<janianus belongs to the same notion of the ^enus an the 0,

Astierianits (which is the Ammonites Astieriantts of d'Orbigny and

I'ictet), but its vohitions are much more bwsely involute, and it^

umbilicus is far more wide and open. The primary rilw of the ouicr

whorl of 0. Loganianus, also trifurcate on the middle of the sides, and

not comparatively near the suture, us they do in O. A»tierianm.

(Section JJ.

—

Evolutif.)

AncYLOCERAH lifiMONDI, Gabb,

Plato 2.-. figs. 2 and 2a.

Oriocrras (Ancylocrrnn f) Hfmnvdi, Cahh. —1804. Pnleeontology of California,

Vol. I., p. 75, pi. 14. tigs. 24 and

24«.

Ancylocfrait Rimondi, Gabb. —1869. Idem., Vol. II., p. 138 and

213, pi. 24, fig. 19,

North shore of Cumshewa Inlet, two specimens, the largest of

which is figured.

This species is thus described by Mr, Gabb, in the first volume of

the Paheontology of California: "Discoidal ; whorls inreasing ra])idly

in size, flattened on the sides; dorsal surface narrow, convex; ventral,

flat or very sliglitly concave. Transverse diameter less than half

the dcjrso-ventral. Space between contiguous whorls narrow, but

well marked. Surface marked by numerous small flexuous ribs, of

about c(jual size, which arise on the venti-al margin of the whorls

and pass entirely across the back : these ribs are often dichotomous,

and occasionally, though rarely, anastomose near the dorsum. In

one case remains of a few dorsal spines were observed. These were

placed ill two rows, one on each side of the back, T'lo ventral surface

is finely striate transversely, the sti-ia) arching Ibrwards. Of the

septum, I have only been able to see the dorsal and superior lateral

lobes, and their corresponding saddles."

The specimens of .4. Hemondi from Cumshewa Inlet appear to differ

only from the Californian type of the species in being much larger,

and in the circumstance that theii- ribs are more distant and very

rarely dichotomous.
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vex; ventral,

110118 ribs, ot

IIamites (?) ni.ABKii. (N. Sp.)

l'l»U* 124, tigN. 2, '2u, 2b, aixl 2c.

Shell, 90 far as known, conNisfini^ of two straight and i)aniriel

limbs of nearly t'(|ual size, one of which is bent so closely on the other

that the inner surfaces of both are nearly or (|uito in contact. Sitlcs

nf both limbs coniiti-essed, so that the outline of a transverse section

ipf cither would bo elliptic ovate, the siphonal edge heinj^ slightly

narrower than the antisiphonal. Sui-faco a|)|iarently smooth, but

marked at widely diutant intervals by an occasional ari-est of growth

in the shape of u broad, but faint and shallow, flexuous and tranHvei'HO

constriction, which is obliquely ascending on the antisiphonal half of

the limb and nearly straight on the siphonal half.

Each septum in its entire circumference consists of six bipartite

saddles and tivo bipartite lobes. The siphonal saddle is small and

simple, though its summit is minutely throc-lobed and it« sides thrice

incised. The three lateral saddles are nearly equal in size, but the

second is a little higher than the first, and the third than the second.

They are not at all alike in their ramifications, the second or central

saddle being twice bipartite and symmetrically or equally divided, while

the first and thii-d saddles are unequally divided throughout, the largest

half in each case being that which is nearest to the second saddle. At
the base of each of the bipartite satldles there is a short incised spur or

ott'set from each side of the stem. Between the first and second and

between the second and third lateral saddles there is a small and

simple but laterally incised supplementary saddle, but there is none

between the siphonal saddle and the fii-st lateral.

The siphonal lobe is equally and twice bipartite. The first and second

lateral lobes, which are nearly c<|ual in size and which are slightly

larger than the siphonal lobe and much larger than the antisiphonal,

are unequally divided throughout. The first lateral lobe is deeply but

unequally twice bipartite above, and its stem bears a pair of simple

incised branchlets in the middle. The second lateral lobe is deeply

divided into two branches ofveiy unequal size, one of which is simply

cleft at the summit, while the other is again deeply divided into two

branchlets whose apices are also cleft. The antisiphonal lobe is strictly

syimnetrical, its extremity being regulai-ly trifurcate and the centre

of the stem deeply constricted. Alternating with each of the primary

and bipartite lobes there is a single but much smaller supplementary

lobule, which although incised is not branched.

North Shore of Cumshewu Inlet : three well preserved but fragment-

ary casts, all of which are figured.
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III llii' l'iilii'(iMt<i|()i;y nl'i ';ilii;)riiiirl- Mr. (iaidi ilc>(ril((>s a slioll whii li

lu) icIcrH with iiiiK'li tloiilil, tiist Im tin- ^'ciiUH I'ti/i'l„,<rriii or IIainit,.~,

iiriil Hiially l<> Anri/locirds iiiulcr tin- iiaiiio ,1. rptii.lnitus, wliich reMoiii

Itlt's tli(! pioHciil hIuII ill it> Hcplatioii. as well iiH in tlit> fiift tlial iu

Hiirlitcc is Nai<l lo lu- inarkcd \villnliHtaiit [n'riodical coiislrictioiis. Tin

outliiif ol' a traiinvoiM' hcctioii (A' A. (/iiiii/nitiis, liovvt-vt-r, is doHriilH .|

iiH Hul>(|iiaiinito and its sciil|»tiir(! is ri'pjTwciitod an coiiMistiiigol' " vci

y

Miiiall roiindod rilw. " Tins .-|iefiiii('nsdo>criluMi ahovo aro so iniportci i

tliat it is iiiipossiblf to siiy wliotlier I hoy slioiild bo filacod in llio giMiii-

I/amites, I'ttjchocciuts, J/annilimi, Anci/Ln-enis, or Anisocinui, l)ut llicn

sculjitiin-, apart (rom (lio periodic, const rielionH, appoui-H to huvo hit n

Hinoolh, and tlicy arc ctM-taiiily clliptii- ovato in Iransvorno Hoclion.

(lASTIli.'OrODA.

Nkiiin.i'.a Mai-hensis. (N". Sp.)

PlaU^ '27, tt^K 2, '2<i, 2h, LV, ancJ '2d.

Shell turri'tod, vory Ionic :ind sh'iidor : \vhoriKo.\c(HMlin<fly numoroiis.

the early onos ol)li(|ucly llaltoiied or slightly doprossi-d, tho latoroncs

concavo in the middle and hiifhest at tliOHutiire: suture very indis-

tiiHit, placed in the cciitro of a prominent and conliimoiis spiral rid^^<,

which is rounded at the summit. Outline of aperture unliiiown. Siir

face of the later whorls encircled hy fnmi six to seven line and thread-

like spiral raised lines. Lon;^i ( ml inal sections show that a trianj^iilar

and acutely pointed sfiiral rid<j;e or fold revolves ai'ound (he inner sui-

faoeof the outer wall of all the volutions.

East end of Maud Is,ami, opposite Loading [slaml, in Skidogatc

Tnlet : not imcommon in brittle and very friable shale.

As t\w shale breaks readily in all directions when dry and as the

species is long, slender and fragile, the largo specimens, which arc

often miicdi distorted, are invariably broken. The length of the largest

fragment collected (tig. 2), which consists of six of the lower volu-

titms, is forty-live millimetres, and its breadth is nine mm. at the

smallest end and seventeen mm. at the largest. A very young indi-

vidual (tig. 2h), whose apex is unusually jierfeet and which measures

sixteen mm. (or tive-eights of an inch) in length, and a little Yam

than five mm. in breadth at the larger end, has as many as fourteen

* Volume 1, pp. 74 and 75, pi. 14, lig. 21ti, pi. 15, fig. 21 : uigo vulume 2, p. 213.
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\oliiliniis. AnotluT irnmiitiir«> N|ifi imcii (li^. -'(), wIiom' ap<>x !•« n<»t

juito |HM't'v('t, ami wlinli iiioaHinvs twenty iiitio inin, (or an inch ami n

<|iiartoi') in luiigtii ami «.>i;^'ht initi. at the lui'ifcr umi, liaN«'lovi>(i volutionx

|)ioH»«rv«(l. Tlio oiitirc nuiiilK'i'ot' voliitiiiiiM wax pinlialily al>iiul iwt'iity.

Tliin Kpt'uios liolongn to tlio sul»-goniif* AVrmcZ/ti of'Hhaipo.

('RRITHII!M Skii»K(iatrnsr. (X. Sp.)

I'laU) 27, (\gn. It and :<<i.

e inner sui-

Slu>ll HHiall, not miicli cxcootliny half an imli in lont^th, piipifoi-in,

liiiTotod but not much idoni^ali'd, tin- Icn^'th hfini^ ulioiit twice the

;ficatoHt luvadth : whorJH six of Hcveti, the earlifji- ones oliliqiu'ly coni-

liivssed, the later oiuw more cylindrical: Hpire not miK'h lonner than

llie last whorl preserved, and poHsilily not any lon^^er than the body

wliorl, which is more or less broken in all the specimens collcctod:

>iitiiro nngnlarly but not very deeply imjtrossed. Surtiiee marked by

iiiws of beaded or tubercnlatcfl spiral raised linos. On the two last

V()lutior\« but one there are tlnir rows of nearly e(|uidistan(, prominent

and regularly rounded tubercles. On the upper or jui^lerior half of

the last volution prosorvcd there are hImo fbur rows of boad-like

tubercles, and on the lower or anterior half of the same volution there

are throe or fiiur spiral raised lines, the uppermost of which is

indistinctly tulierculated.

fjength of the niost perfect Hpecimon (in which part of the l)ody

whorl is broken ort',) eijfht millimetres; breadth rather more than

tlireo and a-half mm. ; length of the last whorl (which is imperfect)

iit'iirly four mm.
Kast end of Maud Island, opposite Leading Island : five or six well

|iivserved but imperfect specimens.

Vanikoro piiT.ciiEiiLA. (Nom. pi'ov.)

Plato 27, fif,'8. 4 and in.

I'oHSibly a variety of Ljionomu J'onrlU, White.

Camp. Nrrilina ?? PowrlU, Whilo. —1870. Powell? Report on a GooloRical

Survey of the Uinta. IMountains, p. 110.

" LyoRoma Poirelli, White. —1880. U. S. Gool. Survey, Contributions

to Paleontology, Nos. 2-8, p. 153, pi. .30,

tigs. T), lin, ()/», C>c, and (iil.

Shell obliquely siibovate, its length and breadth being nearly equal

:
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volutions about three, inci'cnsing very rapidly in size, the last one

being extremely large in proportion to the rest; spire small, short,

obtuse and not raised much above the highest level of the last whoil

;

last whorl vcntricose and much inflated, especially near and at tlio

mouth, impei'foi-ate at the bsise and marked by a shallowly concave

spiral groove or constriction above the middle. Aperture large and

wide, nearly circular, but angular at the junction of the outer lip with

the inner margin of the mouth
;
peristome thin and nearly continuous,

interi'upted only by the enci-oachment of a small part of the pi-ecediiii;-

volution ; inner lij) simple, coliimellar margin devoid of callus, plica-

tion, or cmargination.

Surface marked with tine and crowded transverse raised lines, and

with prominent and nearly ecjuidistant, transverse rib-like folds. On
the last whorl the rib-liko plications and raised lines which alternate

Avith them in bundles of from thr3e to live or more, extend from the

suture to the base and are not confined to the central and posterior

portion of the volution.

Length, nine millimetres : maximum breadth, about nine and a-half.

Bast end of Maud Island, opposite Leading Island: one small but

very perfect specimen.

This shell is possibly a mere variety of Lyosovm Powelli, which

differs from the type of that species only in its much smaller size, less

regular contour and in the fact that its transverse striae and plications

cover the whole of the body whtn-l and are not obsolete on its basal

port'on. Its greatest diameter is ten ram., while that of L. Powelli is

saiu to be twenty-eight mm. On the other hand the Maud Island

specimen almost certainly belongs to the genus Vanikoro of Quoy and

Gaimai-d, of which Narica, Recluz, is a synonym.

Amauropsfs TENiiisTRrATA, Whiteavcs.

Plate 28, fig. 3.

Amauropms tcnuistriafn, Wliiteavos. —1870. This volume, p. 48. pi. 9, fige. 4

and 4rt.

Shingle Bay, on Moresby Island, one specimen : Bay east of Alliford

Bay, nine specimens : South Island, five specimens. All these locali-

ties are in Skidegate Inlet. As the original figure of this species is

not very satisfactory an additional one has been given.
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CaLLIOSTOMA C0N8TRICTUM. (N. Sp.)

, Plate 28, fi),'8. 4 and 4a.

Shell conical, trochiform, length and breadth about equal : whorls

tour or foui- and a half, those of the spire obliquely compressed : suture

distinct, flattened at nearly a right angle to the sides (tf tiie whorls or

somewhat excavated : last whorl about two-thirds of the entire length,

(in adorsal view) concavcly and shallowly consti-icted or grooved above

the midde, most prominent a little below the centre : axis imperforate.

Aperture rhombic-ovate, outer lip thin and simple ; columella truncated

and ending in a prominent tooth-like process anteriorly : inner lip

expanded at its base and marked by a shallowly arcuate excavation

in front of the tooth-like process on the columella.

Surface marked by numerous and rather fine revolving ribs, which

when examined by a lens are seen to be crossed by minute and densely

crowded oblique striju.

Length or height, seventeen millimetres and a-half : maximum
breadth, seventeen mm. : height of body whorl, eleven mm.
East end of Maud Island, opposite Leading Island : one fine adult

specimen with the whole of the characters of the mouth well shown.

CiNULIA PUSILLA. (N, Sp.)

Plate 28, fi^s. 5 and 5<i.

Shell very small, subglobose or broadly subovate in outline, its length

and bi'cadth being very nearly equal ; spire obtuse, short, about one-

fourth of the entire length : volutions thi-ce, the first and second

obliquely convex, the last large, ventricosc and inflated: outer lip

thickened and margined exterioj-ly by u rather broad flat band which is

narrowest posterioi'ly : apertui-e narrow, ovately subpyriform, rounded

in front and pointed behind: columellar lip covered with a callus;

columellar folds not clearly distinguishable.

Surface markings consisting of numerous spiral rows of minute shal-

low punctations, with broader and smooth flat spiral bands between

them. On the last volution and near the mouth, there are fifteen or

sixteen rows of spiral punctui-es, which latter are about one half as

broad as the smooth flat bands between them. Under an achromatic

microscope with an inch and a half objective, these spiral punctations

are seen to be transversely oval or somewhat rectangular in outline.

Dimensions of a supposed ' adult specimen: length, nearly five

millimetres : maximum breadth, four mm. : height of last whorl as

viewed doreally, three millimetres and three-quartei*s.
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South Islanil, in Skide-falc Inlet: seven specimens, three of which

liavo the thiciicned outer lip presorvod.

TaocHArT/EON cymndiuckus, Stoliczka.

Plato 28, fig. 6.

Trnclufctivon cytindracew, Stoliczka.

PGThapR=Act,rnn(ihi oriformig, Gabb.

Arlivoninn. (Sp. nndt.)

—186S. Palseontologia Indica. Cre-

taceous Fauna of Southern India,

Vol. n., p. 410, pi. 14, fifis. 4, 10-14,

as A(iiro))iHa ciiliiidraci'fi.

—lS<i!>. Palinontolojry of California.

Vol. 11., p. 173, pi. 28, fig. 58.

—187<i. This volume, pag(* 5;!.

"Trochact. testa ovato-elongato, e3-lin<lracea, antice et postioe paulo

attenuata, spii-a plus minusve iirominente, ohtnsiuscula; aiifVactihns

angnstis, posfice ohiirpie et aiigustc applanatis, deinde suhcarinatis
;

Htriis incrementi in upcrticio ultimi antVactus Icntc curvatis, apertuiii

longa, postice angiistissima, antice latiore ac i-otundata ; lahro ad

marginem acutiusculo, levigato, antice oblique late ac lentissimeetfuso
;

labio Icvissimo, postice paulo incrassato, antice triplicate : plica antica

tenuissima, postice crassissima," Stoliczlca.

Bast cn<l of Maud Island, opposite Leading Island ; one small speci-

men. A number of crushed, distorted and badly preserved examples

of a shell whi(d) ;igree in most particnlai-s witli the above quoted

description of 7'. ciilindrarrui<, though their columellar folds are very

indistinctly shewn, were collected by Mr. .lames Hichardson in 1 872, a I

Skidegate Channel, west of Alliford Bay, probably from exactly the

same locality as Dr. Dawson's specimen, which is certainly conspecitic

with them. As indicated in the synonymy, it is most likely that the

Actaonellaoriformisoi(\a\)h is identical with T. cylindracrus.

LAMELLIBIUNCIIIATA.

Teredo Suciensfs, Whiteaves.

Plat«2i1, fig. 1.

Tnedo SucienitiH, Whiteaves. —1879. This volume, p. 135, pi. 17, figs. 1 and 1 a.

Burrows of a species of Teredo which" cannot at present be distin-

guislied fi'om T. Suciensis, are abundant in pieces of fossil wood col-
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It'ctcf! Iiy Dr. Dawxni Irtdii tcmUs nt this ili\ isinn on tlu' Nortli Shoro

lit' Ciinislu'Wii Inlet. Only onu sjieciinon of the slioll has Itt'cn mmmi,

wliicli (•()nsiht> of a i'a>t of Imtii valvi's willi mkisI oI" the to>t Wfll pic-

•<i'i'Vf(l on lilt; posU'riur halt' of ('a<'li. As tlu' MMilpluif oT tin; anU-i'ior

auricle ami thai nf the inodian area of the valscs is not Uiiown, the

iiloiititication of this ,s|n'»'inu'n with 7'. .S'/< vV/t*/^ is somewhat iiini'itain.

zs. land 1 a.

MAItTKSlA ( AlllNIKKUA, Wllituavts.

I'lat«i !'!», Ii-:s. -2 anil l''(.

^f<n•t(^.ti<l c(irhiij) ni, Whitoav(!S- — 1S7(J. This vuliinio, p. ^A, pi. H, tig. 7-

Shores of Bear Skiii Bay, in .Ski(lei;ato Inlet : a tine specimen of a

colony of the burrows of (bis species ii> fossil wood, with several of the

shells in situ.

CoRHULA oNCJNNA. (N. Sp.)

HaUi L'!t, ligs. :i uiiil 3-/.

Shell very small, nearly e(|tiivalve, the right valve heing a little

larger than the left, ine<jiiilateral, moderately conve.x, the thickness

through the closed valves being a little less than the greatest height:

outline transversly subovate, the length as compared with the breadth

lioing about as seven to five. Anterior end short and regularly rounded

at the margin in both valves: posterior end about one-third longer

than the anterior, narrowing equally towards its termination, which is

obliquely truncated and biangular in the left valve and whose upper

angle is rounded otl' in the right. Cardinal margin rounding abruptly

downwards in front, straighter and sloping very gently downwards

lichind: ventral margin convex and evenly rounded anteriorly,

straighter and ascending very gradually posteriorly, most prominent

a little in advance of the mid-length. Beaks broad and not very pro-

iiiinent, incurved, inclined slightly forwards and situated about half-

way between the centre of each valve and the farthest extremity of the

anterior end. On the left valve a ilistinct umbonal ridge extends from

the beaks to the jjosterior end of the base, and behind and above this

ridge the valve is inflected at an obtuse angle. On the right valve the

corresponding umbonal ridge is almost obsolete and the posterior area

ill-detined.

Surface marked with fine, crowded, and rather irregularly disposed

concentric i-ibs.

Length, seven millimetres
;

greatest height, five mm. ; thickness

through the closed valves, four mm.
South side (jf Alliforil Bay, Skidegate Inlet, very abundant and in

good condition ; Bear Skin Bay, one specimen.

r

J
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Of tlie six Hpecioa of Corbula (lescrihod by Mr. Gjihh from tlic

Ciiliforniiui (^retJU'eoiiH, \\\m little shell comes noiiroHt to C. parilis,'* Imt

it In much more dimiimtive in hi//}, more inoiiiiiiatorai, and nhows no

tracoH of riwliatin;^ ntriie between the concentric ribn.

PERII'f.OMA CIISPniATCr.M. (N. ,Sp.)

Plato 21>, fi^s. 4, 4« and 4h.

Shell corapressed but perhaps abnormally flattened; apparently

thin and lenticular, nearly ef[uivalve, but very inequilateral : antoi-ior

end subcii'cular in Home spocimenB, more narrowly rounded in others,

usually gibbous and somewhat produced at or near the tormination

of the base in front; posterior end shoi-ter than the anterior, abruptly

cuspidate, either rounding more or less regularly upwards and outwards

from below, and forming an angular or subangular junction with the

hinge line above, oi" conti-acting suddenly and concavcly above into a

short, narrow and upturned beak, of which the hinge lino forms the

upper boundary. Ventral margin brojully rounded, but sometimes

gibbous oi" subangular in front : superior border convexly arched

in front and concave behind. Beaks broad, low, depressed, recurved

and placed considerably behind the middle. Posteriorly the beaks

are bounded by a single, short, oblique and narrowly lineai- groove,

which indicates the probable existence of a corresponding thin and

laminar rib on the inner surface of the posterior iimbonal slope in

each valve.

Surface apparently smooth or marked only by a few faint concentric

striations.

Length in the middle of the valves, twenty millimetres : maximum
height twenty-four mm. and a-half.

North side of Maud Island : two specimens with both valves flattened

out and a single right valve.

This shell is evidently congeneric with the Periploma suborbiculatum

described on page 138 of the present volume from a single specimen

collected by Mr. James Richardson in 1872 from the Upper Cretaceous

rocks of the Nauaimo River, V. I. It may be only a variety of that

species, but appears to differ therefrom in its narrowly and shortly

beaked posterior extremity, less central beaks and in having only one

laminar ridge on the interior of each valve.

The lateral outline of the valves of some specimens of this species

is singularly like that of the Meekia sella of Gabb,t but the present

• Palajontology of California. Vol. I., p. 180. pi. 29, figs. 239 and 239a.

t Palasontology of California. Vol. 1, p. 191, pi. 25, fig. 179.
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shell clearly bolotigs to the Anatinidr, while Meekia is supposed to ho

allied to Trigonia or Tancredia.

TllKACiA SKMll'LANATA. (N. Sp.)

l»lat« 2», figs. 5, 5a, bb ami 5f.

Thraria, Sp. Uiult.—This volume, page 57.

t conccnti'ie

rif^htShell transversely elonguted, cornpresseil, ine(|uivalve, (he

valve being moderately convex and the left almost flat ; nearly equi-

lateral : anterior end subangular or obtusely jjointed below the middle

in some specimens, but rounded in others : posterior end about equal

in length to the anterior but squared and truncateil or subtruncated

almost at a right angle to the ventral margin. Superior border very

oblique anteriorly, sloping convexly and rapidly downwards and

meeting the upward curve of the basal margin at an obtuse angle
;

behind the beaks the superior bordei* descends also obliquely, but not

<[uite so rapidly, and in some s|»ecimonB very gently and in a sti-aight

line or shallowly concave curve, to its junction with the posterior

margin: basal margin nearly straight in the centre. Umbones broad,

prominent, and nearly central, beaks slightly depressed, curved

strongly inwards and backwards. In well pi-eserved specimens the

posterior area is bounded by a sharp, but not very prominent i-idge or

keel, which extends from the beaks to the posterior end of the base,

and behind and above wrhich the valves are oblicjuely inflected. On
the hinge line also, behind the beaks, there is a long and narrow,

linear-lanceolate and shallowly excavated ligamental ai-ea.

Sculpture somewhat variable ; in some specimens the surface is

veiy finely striated, in others the concentric striations aj-e coarser and

consist of closely disposed raised lines which are most densely crowded

on the posterior area.

Length of a large specimen, tifty-six millimetres ; height, thirty-

eight mm. ; thickness through the closed valves, twenty mm.
Abundant and in a fine state of preservation on the South side of

Alliford Bay; Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet, two specimens;

South Island, one specimen.

The above description is intended to express the characters presen-

ted by normal and undistorted specimens. In this condition even the

species is very variable in form as well as in sculpture. Thus, in some
specimens the shell is more or less pointed, though obtusely so, below

the middle or near the base anteriorly, in others the anterior margin

is rounded. The upper or cardinal margin of the posterior end is
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nearly as ()l)lii|iio as tliat of llic iinti'i-ioi- t-iid in some spocimens, an'l

almost liori/.ontal in otiii'i's, ami ai^ain (he tnincatcd mari^in of llic

jiostcrior imhI may lu' eillici' slraii;lit or sli;;;liliy convex.

Wlien (listoi'lcd, as the s|K'cinu'ns IVequenlly are, and in almn^i

every <'oneeivalile way, llie raii,i,'e of variation in form is, of eoiirsc,

still uri'ater. Some indiviiliials are so miieh eloni^ated transversely

and so narrow in llu^ direction of tlieir lieii^lit that I'ictel's tii^urcN

of the '/'hfdfid Sanftir-Crucis, (rom tlic; I'ltper (laidt of Switzerland

would represent iiiem veiy accurately, tlioui^li the normal form, as

stated on pa,ij;e 5G of the j)rescnt volume, is mucli more like that of

the 7'hraciii (oi- Vurhiuja) Nicolcti, of A^-assiz, from the Swiss Lowei'

Neoeomian.

This species and Caryatis subtrii/ona ai'c by far the most abundant ol

the lamollibranchiate bivalves collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson.

I'leuuomva si;i{(^omi'RKssa, Mock.

(Typical form.)

Plate 29, ii^'. (i.

Miiiicites {I'kuromiju) mbcomprcmi, Mot^k.—1873. Annual Koportof tho Unittxl

States Cioolojiical Survey of the.

Territories for 1872, p. 472.
" " " " —1877. United States (ieological Sur-

vey of tho 40tli parallel, Vol. IV.,

p. 13().,pl. 12. iij,'sG and Oa.

—186!>. Pal.i'f)ntolojry of California,

Vol. 11. p. 178, pi. 29, ffj,'. (iO.

? = Plmroimjn papynuro, (labb.

Beaks prominent and erect : surface marked by concentric plications

" that become nearly obsolete on tbe posterior dorsal region and near

the front."

South side of Alliford Bay : a perfect and well preserved cast of

the interior of the right valve.

The specimen agrees well with Mi*. Meek's description and figure of

the type of Myacites suhcompressus and with Mr. Gabl)'8 diagnosis and

figure of Pleuromya papyracea, or more properly still of Panopea papy-

racea, as the broad and deep sinus in Mr. Gubb's type shows that it, is

congeneric with the Cretaceous Panopa^as.
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Pr.EUROMTA SUHCOMPKE88A, VUf. CARt,OTTEN.>^rS.

Plat© 20, fijrs. 7 and 7a.

I'liuromya Carlottennit, Whiteaves. —1876, This volume.p. 57, pi. 9, flj?. 8.

)fijaciteitmtbcornpreKnut.Vfh\to,(Aao{Mook.)—1880, United States Gi)olo(i;ii>al

Survey. Contributions to Palii;-

ontology, Nos. 2-8, pi. 38, tig. 5c

;

cset oxcl.

Comp. Pkuromya Neutoni, Whitfield. —1877. Preliminary Report on the

BlackHilla, p. 20.

" « " —1880, United States Geographical

and Geological Survey of the

Rocky Mountain Region, Geology

of the Black HillH of Dakota, p*

367, pi. 5, figa. 19 and 20.

Umbones bi-oad and depressed : beaks (or apices of the umbones)

curved inwards, downwards and inclined a little forwards : shape, with

this exception, and sculpture as in the type of P. suhccmpressa.

South side of Allifoi-d Bay, five casts of the interior : Bast end of

Maud Island, one specimen. On the mainland of British Columbia it

occurs also in the porphyrites and felsites of Sigutlat Lake and the

Iltasyouco Eiver, where it was collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson in 1876.

The specimen fi-om which the description of P. Oarlottensis was

made is a distorted and imperfect cast, and the figure of it on Plate 9

of the present volume is by no means satisfactory. Although most of

the Canadian specimens collected since are also either distorted or

imperfect, they show that the shell is very variable in shape, and that

it is usually more elongated transversely than the original figure of \i

might lead one to suppose. The anterior end, which is very skoit, is

excavated under the beaks and abruptly truncated below in the best

pi-eserved examples : the posterior end is elongated and either narrowly

rounded or somewhat pointed at its junction with the ventral margin.

Some individuals ofP, Garlottensi^ appear to be intermediate in their

character between P. Newtoni, Whitfield, and P. subcompressa, Meek,

their shape being like tl:at of the former species, and their sculpture

like that of the latter. Judging by the figure on Plate 38 of Dr. C. A.

White's " Contributions to PaltBontology," other specimens appear to be

eonspecific with the fossil from Devils' Slide, Cinnabar Mountain,

Montana, which Dr. White says " may prove to be a dfferent species,"

luit which he regards provisionally as '* only a variety of Myacites

subcompressus." In the writei-s' judgment, P. Carlottensis also is doubt-

fully distinct from P. papyracea, Gabb.

March 27th, 1884. 3
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l'l,KtIK(iMVA (.•'HltrdMI'KKSMA ? VAII.) IwKVKlATA.

I'lHtc liO, (i>;s. ],!.(, 1/,, anil h.

Myucitcs fuljcomprenKUK, White

' }

\

'

«

—1880. United States (iooioK'ical Siii-

voy, Contributions to l'aliPontolo^'\

,

No8. 2-8, p. 151, pi. 38, (igs. 5/^ an" I

5c : ciet oxcl.

Shell comprcHHcd, moHt convex near the anterior inui-gin and some-

what woilge-shaped uh seen from above. Valves eloscd in froni

slightly gajnng behind, transvcresly elongated, the length being twiif

the height in Home HpecimenB and lesH (ban twice in otlars, very ine(|ni-

lateral : anterior end short and truncated or sub-truncated at almost a

right angle to tiic ventral margin : postei-ior end much h/ngei- and

feither rounded or sub-truncated somewhat oblicjuely at its extremity.

Cardinal margin short, excavated and slojnng suddenly downwards in

front : straighter and descending much more gradually behind : ventral

margin nearly straight. Umbones large, broad and prominent : boak;>

small, curved inwards, downwards and a little forwards, antl eithoi'

autejior and nearly but not quite terminal or placed about half way

between the centre of the superior border and its anterior termination.

Anterior umbonal ridge obtusely angular and extending fi'om the beaks

to the anterior end of the basal mai-gin : in fiont of this ridge or pro-

minence the valves are bent obliquely and abruptly inwards, and

immediately behind it there is a broad and faint shallow depression

:

posterior umbonal ridge well defined above, but becoming gradually

obsolete below.

Surface marked with fine and rather croAvded ooncentvic striations.

Hinge teeth and musculai- impressions unknown.

In two specimens the maximum height is twenty millimetres and

the thickness twelve, but the length of the one is forty mm., while that

of the other is only thirty-three.

South side of Alliford Bay, nine casts of both valves : East end of

Maud Island, three similar casts. This form occurs also in the felsitos

of the Iltasyouco liiver, B.C., where it was collc(;ted by Dj-. G. M. Daw.son

in 1876. The specimens from this latter locality were doubtfully and as

it would now seem erroneously identified with the Pleuromya subellip-

tica of Meek and Hayden in the lieport of Progress of the Geological

Survey of Canada for 187(i-77.

The shells described above appear to be pi-ecisely similar to' twn

Montana specimens which are figured by Bj-. C, A. White as variotien

of Myacites subcompressus, Meek, although on the otherhand it is ditii-

cult to see how they can be distingu'shed from some of the (iault
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varioti«'8 of tlie fanopeo i\'iO('f>mien.sis oC il'()rl>i^iiy, us irpri'seiitoil in

ilio '• l'iil(^(»!il<tl()gif Kraiiyaisc " m the •' PiileoiifulogioSnisHt'."

G(iNii>MVA. (S|KM',U'rt UM(lt>lorinii>iil)U>.)

South Hide of Allifonl Buy, n very small but well proHorvod cast,

which measurcH nine inillinu'ti-tiH in length by about six or seven in

height, A similar 8j>ecimen has been collected in the Upper Neoco-
niian rocks of the valley of the Fraser Itivor.
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Tei.lina Skideuatensis. (N. Sp )

Plate 30, fijjH. 2, 2f(, and 2h.

Shell thin, compressed, transversely elongated, the length being

ii I lOut one-third greater than the height: lateral outline varying in

(litlerent specimens from ovately and broadly subtriangular to trans-

versely subelliptical. Anterior end somewhat pointed or narrowly

rounded : posterior end always a little longer than the anterior, sub-

trimcated and narrowing gradually both above and below, or rounded

helow and obtusely subangular above. Superior border sloping con-

cavely and rather rapidly downwai-ds in front of the beaks, straighter

and descending more gradually behind : ventral margin broadly

rounded. Beaks moderately prominent, curved inwards and forwards

and jdaced a little in Jidvance of the middle.

Surface closely and concentrically costulate.

Pallial sinus very obscurely indicated, but apparently broad and

lather deep.

Length of a left valve with the test preserved, twenty-six milli-

liiotres : maximum height of the same, seventeen mm. In a larger

cast the length is forty-one millimetres and the greatest height

twenty-six.

Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet : four or five specimens.

This shell probably does not belong to the typical section of the

gcnuB Tellina, Jis exemplified by the recent T, radiata of Linnaaus and

two or three others, but to the subgenus TelUnella or Peronceodenna.

It approaches the TelUnella petrosa of Stoliczka,* from the Cretaceous

locks of S. India, in m*any of its characters, especially in its surface

ornamentation, but it is much less pointed at each extremity.

IVo casts of single valves of a small Tellina which may possibly be

* Pal. Indica. Cret. Fuun. S. India. Vol. 3, p. 125, pi. 16, figs. 27-28.
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idontical with tin* proHont Hj>ccii)M, tlio most porfoct of whicli in ropic

Honted by figure 3 of plate HO, were colloctod on tho north Hide ot

Maud luland. The HpocimonH from thiH locality, which do not Hht.v

any trace of tho two Hurfaco murkitigH, are Hmalior, Iohh elongated

tranHVorsoly in proportion to their height, and more nearly equilateral

than tho typeH of T, Skidegatensis.

Cahyatis bubtriqona, Whiteavefl.

Callista (f) lubtrigona, Whiteavea.

Lucina. Sp. Undt "

" (f) " "

—1876. This volume, p. 63, pi. 9, fig. 10.

— " " " p. 01, fig. 6, and pi.

9, fig. 12.

— " " " p. 62, lig. 7.

Bear Skin Bay, Skidegato Inlet, exti-emely abundant : South side of

Alliford Bay, apparently not quite bo common.

The large sorieH of specimeus collected by Dr. Dawsoii prove conclu-

sively that the foBsilw doubtfully described on pageB 61 and 62 of tho

present volume an species of Lucina are really only distorted and

imperfect examples of Caryatis subtrigona.

Thetis affinis. (Nom. prov.)

Plate 30, figs. 4, 4a and 4b.

Probably » variety of Thetis major, Sowerby.

Compare Thetis major, Sowerby. —1829. Mineral Conchology, Vol.

VI.,p. 20,pl.513,fig8. lto4.

Shell rather large (for the genus), moderately convex, the thickness

through tho closed valves being about one-third less than tho maximum
height ; outline variable ; in some specimens the lateral contoui- is

transverwely ovate-orbicular, the ventral margin being more broadly

rounded than the anterior end, and the posterior end narrower and

a lutle longer than the anterior; in others, which are very inequi-

lateral, the valves are ovately subtrigonal as viewed laterally, the

short anterior end being subangular at its junction with the superior

border above, and the produced posterior end obtusely pointed below

the middle. Umbones large and prominent: beaks curved inwards,

downwai"ds, and a little forwards, subcentral in some specimens and

placed very near the anterior end in other'

.

Surface marked with rather irregularly disposed concentric lines of

growth, and by a few very faint radiating strise.

Hinge teeth unknown. Muscular impressions transversely elongated
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th Hide of

) not hIu'v

elongated

equilateral

)1. 9, flg. 10.

fig. 6, and pi.

[. 12.

ig.7.

outh side of

rove condu-

,nd 62 of the

istorted and

and ovttto-lanconlale in outline : pailini border ntion^ly twice infloctocl

:

palliiil HinuH proper very deep, narrow, acutely jiointed, extending far

into the umbonal cavity, and reaching as far l)a('kwai'<lH um to within one

or two mm. from the tips of the beaks; anterior pallia! inflection also

very deep, but broiuior and nttt extending quite so far backwards as the

inner termination of the true pallial sinus.

Dimensions of a specimen which is ovately-orbicular in outline:

length, forty-two millimetres, height, thirty-seven and a-half mm.

:

maximum thickness twenty-three. In an ovately subtrigonal cast of

thin species the maximum length and height are each fitly mm., and

the thickness througli the closed valves is thirty-five.

Boar Skin Bay, Skidogato Inlet : eleven speciraens.

The very deep double inflecticm of the pallial bonier appears to be

(he only point wherein this shell dilfers from the Thetis major of

Soworby. In other respects the present species seem to be intermediate

between the T. minor and the T. major. Some paleontologists, such as

v. Riemer, E. Forbes, and Mons. Ebray, regard all the nominal spo-

lios of Thetis as varieties of one, which Rjumor proposes to call T.

Sowerbii, and if this view be adopted, the Thetis above described will

of coui'se rank only as one of the forms of T. Sowerbii.

Cyprina occidentalis. (N. Sp.)

nchology, Vol.

figs. 1 to 4.

he thickness

le maximum
contoui- is

aore broadly

ai*rower and

very inequi-

aterally, the

the superior

ointed below

ved inwards,

»ecimens and

mtric lines of

cly elongated Fig. 10. Cyprirw, ocddentalit. Outline of a castiof a left valva
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Shell («»!• riillifi' <axl) ( iitnproHMwl, tli»« rnaxiiiiiiin lliifkiioHs Ikmu;^ ;,

littlf iiiiirr timn liult'tliu liciirlil ; niillino tniti^vcrxely •iiilM)\iit*> : uiilciiMi

ciid hlidi't an<l nttlKT nui-ruwly nmniii'il; |i<»t«>i'i(ii' cikI loii^tu- atnl miI>

tnuinitcil hcliiw tho ini<l)ll(*; Hiiperior iKtnU'i* dt-Mci'iiilin^ uliiu|»liy ati<l

c'Diicavi'ly in ("rout of tho lu-aliH, Hlopin^ jira<liially and Hornowhat con-

voxly (lowiiwanlH hohirxl; iiiiiIn)|i<*s |iiiia<l aixl lathcr {iroiniiiorit, Ixak-

nli^htly (l('|)ii'KS(«l, appirssod ami <liit«lo(| I'orwaidH. tiiirtiico inuikiiiu,

iiin^o tculh ami inuHculur imprcsHioiiH unknown.

DiincnHionH: length, ninoty-H»iir millinu'troH ; lu-ighl, Hovi'iily-livi

mm.; niaxiniiiin thickness, I'Mrty-tlirtu'.

South Hitio of Allil'onl Hay : a Hin^lo iniporli'rl, cuHt.

Tho NpiH-inion in MUpponod to liolon;; to (ho^onus (yi/i>riiiii <»n accoum

<tt' itK Htronj; roHcmlilanco to tho C. ovatd of Mook and Jlayilon, ol' whicji

lador Hpt^oioH lui'^o nuinhoi'M of tino oxaniplos, with tho towt prosoivtil,

havo roeontly Itoon colloflod by Dr. G. AI. DawHon, R, (J. MfConhtil

and T. 0. Wowton at tho St. Mary'n, Molly and South Saskatclunvan

vivoi'H. Tho C, occidentalis may ho only u varioty of C. ovata, but ii

r^tpoars to bo moro transvornoly obm^alod, m<»ro tnincatod posiorioily

and moro gibbous in tho umbonal ro^ion. Tho two sholln alno occur at

vory ditieront horizonH in tho Crotucoou.s fbnuution.

PROT(M!ARniUM IIllJ.ANUM, SoWOl'by. (Sp.)

Plato 30, Ak- 5.

Cardium Hillanum, Sowerby. —1813. Mineral Conchology, Vol. 1, p. 41, pi. 11,

fig.l.

" " " —1843. Pal(5ontologie Frangaiso Terrains C'rot a-

c^, Vol. 3, p. 27, pi. 243.

I'rotocardium Hillanum, Stoliczka. —1871. Palffiontologia Indica, C'retacoous

Fauna of Southern India, Vol. 3, p. 21!'

pi. 12. figs. 8-10, and pi. 13, figs. 1-3.

P^st end of Maud Inland, one perfect right valve, with the tent pro-

Merved, whioh, however, measuroH only nine millimetres and a halt' in its

greatest length, and nine in its maximum height. Five small but well

preserved casts of a small Protocardium from the S. side of Alliford Bay

are also believed to belong to this species, though as the specimens from

both localities ai"e all very srauU their specific identification is not.alto-

gether free from doubt.

* Op. oit,
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i>r ami y^H\<

ii'iiptly mil

U!\vllUt toil

incut, licnk-

I'o nmikiii^,
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t oil at'ciiiiiii

on, <»!' whitli

<{ prost'i'vt'fl,

, MfCoHiicll

imkiitchowaii

ovata, but ii

I jKHleriorly

iils(j occur ill

1, p. 41, pi. 14,

Corrains Crota-

ca, CretaiHsmis

1, Vol. 3, p. 21!'

3, fige. 1-3.

the tewt pro-

id aVialfin its

mull but well

• AlliforaBay

)f(?imens from

on is not.alto-

|.7.(i7. I'lirhn-'li. Wliilt

AsTAiirK I'ai'k.viiih, NVIiilc.

I'l.iiii ;'.o, ii'.'> ti, (I.I iiikI I'll.

— iHNd. I'liitdil .'^lat((h ( icoloyii'iil Siiivdy, ( 'I'lilri-

liiitiiiii.H to l'alci>iilnlu).'> , N((M._'-.s,|i, MiJ, |i|. :17,

ll;.'<i. Im( ami /'.

" >Slit>ll Niihcirculiir in marginal outiino, rno<K)ntti<ly Hml almost rr^u-

larty convo.v: its lon^^tli ami lull height almost <'i|iial, or llut iattiw u

iriMo l(vss than tho Cornu'r ; niari^in iWrtnin^a continuous >iilpt>llipli(' curvo

;ill tlio way arounil t'rom thr po-^tcrior cntl of tlio hin^o to the lower

(lid of t lid luniilo ; liini^o maru'in short and i^futly I'onvox ; Ipoaks

[ilacod suhcontrally, ratlior Muiall Imt prominent, and tiinu'd forward;

liiniilo niodiirati'ly lar^o, raliicr deeply impross(>d and eleaily defined,

ill abru|»tly inlleeted honlerw ^ivin^ a eiuieavo appearan(M« to that por-

tion of the shell as seen by lateral view. Surfaei' niai-ked by somewhat

iiiimorous and n'gular eoncontrie umlulations, and botweon these, by

minute stria' of f^rowtli. Hinge uid<nown.

Transvorst) loiiifth, twenty niilliinelros ; height from base to beaks

m'arly one millimotro loss." White.

Kawt wide of Allifoi-d Bay : four lai-ge and beautifully pronorved spe-

cimens with the tost, and a few fragments: South side of Allifoi-d Bay,

iiiiundant in the C(milition of small but perfect casts: Mast end of Maud
Island, five small e.xamples with tlio tost preserved.

The specimens from the above mentioned localities, which the writer

liiis no doubt are coiTOctly identified with A. Packardi, give the follow-

ing additional information about its spocitic characters. At Maud Island

tiic sh(\ll liitains to tho size of thirty millimetres in length by as many
Height. Tho hingo dentition consists of two transverse cardinal teeth

ill each valvo, and there aro no laterals. In the right valve both teeth

A-.-a moat prominent in the middle, but the anterior cardinal tooth is

riangular in outline and comparatively large. The inner margin of the

valves below and at tho side is simple in some specimens and distinctly

crenulated in others, as in the recent A. sulcata of da Costa.

Dr. White says " This shell is probaV»ly not a true Aslarte as that genus

i-i recognized among living forms, but it probably belongs to a section to

to which Gabb gave the name Er phyla.* The typeof Sowerby's genus,

however, is his A. luridn of the Inferior Oolite, whose characters are

very near to those of .1. Packardi.

The three or four impii'fect and badly preserved casts from the fel-

sites of the litasyouco Eivci", B.C., which were provisionally identified

Op. oit., p. 148,
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with tlie A, ventricosa of Meok on page 155 of tho Report ol' Progress

of tho Geological Survey of Canada for ISIG-t?, most probably also

belong to the present species.

Unio Hubkardi, Gabb,

Unio Jluhlxirdi, Gabb. —18«9. Paloontology ofCalifornia, Vol. 2, p. 190, pi. ;!(
i,

fig. 85.

" " Whiteaves.—1876. This volume, p. 65, pi. 9, fig. 13.

Hooper's Creek or King's Tunnel, Cowgitz' coalmine: very abundant.

It was collected at the same locality by Mr. Richardson in 1872.

As pointed out on pages GG-G'J of the present volume, tho hinge den-

tition shows that the species is a true Unio and not aMargaritana nor an

Anodon.

Triqonia divbrsicostata, Whiteaves.

Trigonia diversico8tata, Whiteaves. —1876. This volume, p. 68, pi. 10, fig. 1.

Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet : three specimens.

Trioonia Maudenpis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 31, fig. 2.

Shell moderately convex, longer than high,very inequilateral anterior

end short and rounded : posterior end produced iuto a rather long and

pointed beak, which nari-ows gradually both above and below, and

whose lower margin is somewhat convex and upper margin shallow ly

concave. Umbones nari'ow but very prominent, placed about half way
between the centre and the farthest extremity of the anterior end

;

beaks, small, cui'ved inwards and downwards: posterior urea well

defined and bounded by a rather prominent carina, which is acutely

angular near the beaks and obtusely angular behind the middle of the

valves.

The front and central portions of the sides of the valves are marked

by simple concentric ribs, but at the pointed extremity of the posterior

third of the sides these concentric ribs are crossed by a few radiating

costa), which commence at or a short distance below the outer boun-

dary of the posterior area and extend to the ventral margin. In the

most perfect specimen, which was collected at Maud Island, there are five

radiating ribs on the posterior extremity, two of which, the ones neai-est.

to the anterior end, are comparatively broad, while the three behind

them are very narrow and inconspicuous. In two moulds of the exte-

rior of a small 2V«^oma from Cumshewa Inlet, however, which probably
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belongs to this Hpccios, there are indications of four or tivo very coarHo

radiating ribs on the posterior extremity of the sides, all of which are

of equal breadth. Posterior area marked by very oblique raised stria*.

Length, thirty-lbm* millimetres : maximum height, from the centre

of the umbo to the ventral margin, twenty-four mm.
North side of Maud Island, a perfect but not very well preserved

right valve. South Island, one specimen : north side of Oumshewa
Inlet : two imjjcrfcct moulds of the exterior and one cast of the interior.

This shell may bo an extreme variety of the preceding species, from

which it differs chiefly in the peculiar ornamentation of its outer sur-

face. It appeai-s to be nearly related to the Trigonia sulcataria of

Lamarck,* from the " Ci*aie Chloritde " or "Upper Greonsand" of

Franco.

Tbioonia Dawsoni, Whitcaves.

Plate 31, figs. 1 and la.

Trigonia Dawsoni, Whiteaves. —1878. Geological Survey of Canada, lieport

of Progress for 187H-77, p. 154.

" Shell gently convex, compressed ; outline ovatoly-subtrigonal
;

anterior end very short, broadly rounded, as is also the ventral margin

:

beaks elevated, recm-ved, anterioi", subterminal : hinge line sloping

concavely downwards behind the beaks : extremity of the somewhat

elongated posterior end truncated rather obliquely. Surface of the

main body of the shell marked by about twelve curved, nodulous costiv,

all of which commence at the mai-gin of the posterior area. The five

nearest the beaks cui'vo downwai-ds and terminate at the anterior end.

The middle ones, though curved, arc nearly transverse, and entl at the

centre of the ventral margin, while the last three incline decidedly

backwai"ds. The posterior area is marked either by crowded, transverse,

regularly arranged and continuous raised strije, or by coarse, irregular

and broken up or angulai'ly bent, short, tranverse folds, lltasyouco

Kiver and Sigutlat Lake, frequent and well preserved." The above is

the original description of the species as it occurs in the volcanic por-

phyrites of the localities mentioned, on the main land of British

Columbia.

South side of AUiford Bay : one fine specimen with the test well

preserved on both valves, but with a small piece broken off the pos-

terior end.

The specimen from the Queen Charlotte Islands differs from the types

of T. Dawsoni in the following particulars, though these differences

* See D'Orbigny. PaHontoIogie Frftuoa'^e, Terrains Cr^tao^s. Vol. 3, p. ISO, Tatlas, pi. 294,
figs. 6-9.

I' 1

1
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arc otivirdisly ri(»t of 8[KH'iHc importanoe. In tho Allifonl Buy slall

the number of curved nodulous ribs on the sides of tho valves is at

least eighteen: its i)OHterior area, in addition to the transverse lines

which cover its surface, is marke<l by three equidistant, curve<l, longi-

tudinal rows of nodules or nodulous ridges, in each vu?ve, which extcrKi

from the beaks to tho posterior margin. The lower row of nodules

which bounds the posterioi- area externally, is prominent and com-

nuscd of comparatively iargo nodules, but the two upper noduloib

ridges are not so prominent and are composed of much smaller nodules.

It is not improbable that 7\ Dawsonl may be only a variety of th(( T,

Montanaensis of Meek,* but for the present it is thought prudent not to

unite the two forms undei- ont! name, for the following reasons. In V.

Montanaensis the front margin of the valves is said to be ornamented liy

a transverse row of nodides which latter arc " larger than the others and

are ranged in a vertical row of strong nodules, which form a conspicu-

ous feature of the shell,"! and its posterior area is described as ''markiMl

only by nnmerous, distinct, nearly vertical lines of growth."! There

is no such vertical i-ow of large nodules on or near the anterior margin

of any of the specimens of T. Datrsoni, and on the posterior area ot

the Queen Charlotte Island variety of that sjieciesthe tran. verse I'uised

lines, as nlrea^^ly stated, are crossed by three nodulous ru\ .
• .• longi-

tudinal rows of isolated nodules.

NiJcirr,A (Acila) tkiinoata, Gahb.

Nucula Iruncata, Gabb, —1864. Palseontology of California, VoL I, p, 198, pi. 2(5.

figs. 184 and 184 a, h.

Bear Skin Bay and Bay east of AUiford Bay, in Skidegate Inlel:

one characteristic specimen from each of these localities.

Nucula solitakia, Gabb.

Plato 31, figs. 3 and 3a.

Nucula solitaria, Gabb. —1869. Palseontology of California, Vol. 2, p. 197, pi.

32, fig. 94.

South side of Alliford Ray : nine good casts of both valves with poi-

* See Dr. C. a. White's Contributions to Palaeontology, Nos. 2-8. Washington. I8S0. IMIT

pi. 38, fig. 2a.

t III,, page 146. .

t lb., page 146.
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lions of the shell ]iroHorvo(l. Tlio spcfiinons, ono of wliicli is ropro-

^onte«I on Plato 31, agree well with Mr. flahh's dosoription of N.

solitaria, and arc almost exactly of the same dimensions as his typo.

Yor;»IA AUATA. (N. Sp.)

Plate 31, lij,'s. 4 and 4(/.

Viildm. (tSp.undl.) This volume, page 72.
'

Shell small, tumid, transveitsely elongated and veiy ine(|uilateral

:

anterior end narrowly rounded or somewhat pointed in the middU'-

|)()storior end about one-third longer than the anterior, attonuateil and

|iro(lucetl into a straight and narrow oi" slightly eurved and somewhat

iii'oad beak. In some specimens the beaked posterior extremity n;::-

I'ows gradually and almost equally both above and below, and 1*^.^ ex-

treme apex is truncated: in others the margin of the posterior end

niunds up obliquely from below and forms a subangular or pointed

jiniction with the shallowly concave or straight downwai-d slope of tlio

liinge border above. Umbones small, narrow, projecting very little

abovo the hingo line and placed in advance of the middle: beaks

minute, curved inwai'ds and a little downwards, with a slight inclina-

tion towards the posterior end. Posterior area linear-lanceolate in out-

line, as viewed from above, consisting of an abrupt and obtusely angu-

lar inflection of each \ alve behind the beaks.

Surface marked with minute grooves and raised ridges which are

v(!ry iri'egular in their disposition, but which sis a whole are very

nearly concentric. Sometimes the ridges are not continuous, and they

arc rarely either quite pai-allel with each other' or with the ventral

mai'gin. In some specimens, also, the grooves are comparatively

liioad and separated by exceedingly narrow raised lines : in others the

urooves and subangular ridges which alternate with them are equal in

bi'eadth.

Dimensions of an average specimen : length, ten millimetres : height,

six mm. and arhalf : thickness through the closed valves a little over

four mm.
South Island, Skidegato Inlet, abundant: Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate

Inlet, thi'ce specimens : Cumshewa Inlet (" horizon doubtful," G. M. D.),

tour specimens.

5ton. 1880. IMIV.
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Nemodon Fischkri, d'Orbigny. (Sp.)

Plato 31, fig. 5.

Area Fiitcheri, d'Orbigny.

Area coiidnna, d'Orbigny.

—1850. Pal^ont. stratigr. 1, p. 369, Paris.

—(as of Von Buch.) 1845. G6ologie dn a

Kussie d'Europe ot des Monti^neH <l«i

rOural, Vol. 2, p. 462, pi. 39, figs. 17-18.

Cucullim Fischcri, d'Orbigny (g>) —Eichwald. 1867. Lethaea Rossica, Vol.

2, p. 559.

Area concinnata, Graf. Keyserling. —Pdtochorareise, p. 306.

" Area tests, olongata, inflate, radiatim striata : latere buccali, brevi,

angustato; latere anali olongato lato, obliqud sinuato; area ligament!

angustatii.

Coquille trds allongdo, assez renfl<5e, marquee partout de etricK

rayonnantes avec lesquolles so croisent quelques lignos d'accroissemciiil

concentriques. C6t4 baccal trds court, anguleux du cot^ de I'arca

cardinale cotd anal tr^s long, dlargi, coupd obliquement et dchancrd h

son extrdmit^. Facotte du ligament tr^s longue, ^troite, tr^s finoraont

sillonndo. Dimensions. Longeur JtT millimetres. Par rapport k la

longueui' : largeur, 0'40 ; dpaisseur, 0-35 ; longueur du c6td anal, 0''75."

d'Orbigny, Geol. de la Eush., &c.. Vol. 2, p. 462.

"La figure donn^o par M. d'Orbigny montre le bord infdrieiir

l^g^rement ^chaner^, et rextr^mit<5 post^rieure de la coquille pourvue

d'lino l^g^re careno m^iane oblique, situ^e entre la cardne obtuse

ext^riem'e oblique et lo boi-d cardinal du test ; la description de M.

d'Orbigny ne fait pas mention de co caract^re." Eichwald, Lethaeu

Rossica, Vol. 2, p. 559-60. " Hub. dans le grds ndocomien noirfitre de

Khoroschov/o " (near Moscow) "et dans le grds blanc compacte k gi'ains

de glauconite pr^s d'Orenbourg au mont Isaragoul." lb., p. 569. At

each of these places it is found associated with Aucella Mosquensis, which

latter shell occurs also at the Queen Charlotte Islands.

Abundant in fine condition at the east end of Maud Island. The

hinge dentition shews that it belongs to Conrad's genus or subgenus

Nemodon.
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Grammatodon INORNATITS, Mock and Ifimlen.

Plate 31, figs. 8, 8a, and 8b.

Area {CucvUwa) inomata, Meek and Hayden. —18*38. Proceedings of the Aca-

demy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia, p. 61.

Grammatodon inomattu, Meek and Hayden. —^1862. Idem, p. 419.

'i
" " " " • —1864. Palseontology ofthe Up-

per Missouri, p. 90, pi. 3, figs.

9, 9a and 9b.
" " Whitfield. —1880. Geology of the Black

Hills of Dakote, p. 359, pi. 5,

figs. 16-18.

North shore of Cumshewa Inlet, one nearly perfect specimen with

the valves widely open and partly clasping a valve of Irwceramu& con-

centricus.

Skidegate Inlet, south side of Alliford Bay, four specimens : and Bay

east of Alliford Bay, one imperfect example.

CuouLLiEA (Idonearoa). Spccies undeterminable.

CucuUcea (?). Sp. Undt. This volume, page 73.

Bast end of Maud Island : a crushed and imperfect specimen which,

however, has the sculpture well preserved on both valves.

The surface markings consist of very numerous and densely crowded

concentric raised lines, which are crossed by radiating stria). On the

posterior and central portions of the sides of the valves the radiating

striiD are close together and not much elevated, but near the antei-ior

margin they are distant, prominent and very acute.

Trioonoarca tumida. (N. Sp.)

Plate 31, fig. 6.

Shell inflated, tumid, the thickness through the closed valves being

apparently a little gi-eater than their maximum height : valves trans-

I
versely elongated and very inequilateral : anterior end short, rounding

up broadly and obliquely from below and forming a sharply angular

junction with the superior border above. Superior border nearly

I
straight both in front and behind, but sloping very gently downwaixls I

>

I i
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ill trout : ventral iiiiir^iii also nearly straight lieliiml the. iniildle, Imi

ohiiiiuelv as well as rather abruptly rounde<l upwards in from.

Umhone.s f^ibbous and very pioininent, pliiccxl a little in advanee ni

the niiddlo: beaks distant, curved Htrongly inwards and downwards,

with a Hlight inclination towards the anterior end : ligamental ana
deeply and angularly excavated, narrowly Mubrhoinboidal in outline a>

viewed from above: posterior area obliquely flattened, margined by an

obtuse and not very well detined keel. Surface marked with crowded

and rather irregularly dih])osed concenti-ic striations, which aiv

crossed, except ujjon the posterioj- area, with numerous radiating raiseij

lines. These latter are most prominent and distinct on the anteiiur

Ihii-d of the shell. The ligamental area, also, is closely and concen-

trically striated.

ilinge teeth and muscular impressions unknown.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected: length, eighty-seven

millimetres ; height, fifty-six mm. ; approximate thickness through

the closed valves, sixty-four mm.
East end of Maud island : a perfect and well pi-eserved right valve.

The specimen evidently belongs to a new and interesting species of

Trigonoarca, which can be easily distinguished from the type (t

Conrad's genus of that name, the Area Ligeriensis of d'Orbigny, (*)

by its very prominent umbones and distinct and numerous radiatiiiir

raised lines.

Mytit-us liANCEOLATtrg, J. Sowcrby.

, Plate 31, figs. 7 and 7a.

Mijlihis lanceolatus, J. Soworby

Mytilxui edenUdvA, "

—1823. Mineral Conchology, Vol. 5, p. 55, pi.

439, fig. 2.

—1823. Mineral Conchology, Vol. 5, p. 55, pi.

439, fig. 1.

—1836. In Fitton's paper in tlie Translations

of the Geological Society of London, Vol.

4, Second Series, p. 342, pi. 17, fig. 14.

—1836. J6., p. 342, pi. 17, fig. 15.

—1844. Pal^ontologieFrancaise, Terrains Cre-

taces. Vol. 3, p. 270, atlas, pi. 338, fig. (>.

—1864-67. Pal^ontologie Suisse, Terrain Cre-

tac6 de Ste. Croix, Vol. 3, p. 485, in which

a full synonymy of the species may 1ki

found.

Shell obliquely compressed above, strongly cai'inated below tlio

middle, especially in front, and excavated at the base, in such a mannci'

* Paldontologio Franyaiso. Terrains Cr^taefo. Vol. 3, p. 227, pi. 317.

Mylilvs tridcns,

Mi/tilvK prirlongufi,
"

Mytilus lunceolattts, d'Orbigny.

Mytilus lanceolatus, Pictot.

i
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inidillc, I'Mi

4 in from.

I
lulvmno 111

lownwai'l-,

mental iuiii

in outline !i>

gined by :ui

ith crowd (.M

I

which ail'

iivting raised

the anterior

and conceu-

eighty-Beven

lesH through

right valve,

ig Bpeciert ot

the type it'

Orbigny, (=!')

0U8 radiatir.i;

iliat tin* outline of a fransverHe Hectioii tlinnigli the centre of 'he valves

would be Hubtriangular, the two upper wides being Hoinewhat eonv«'X

and the base whallowly concave: maximum thiekncHs, as measured

trom keel to keel, a little greater than the height. Lateral outline

narrowly mytiloid, valves slightly curved and much elongate<l tran.s-

versely : anterior end acutely pointed : |)osterior obtuse; superior

border broiidly arched but not very prominent: basal margi shallowly

concave : beaks anterior, terminal and approximated. Surlju-e appar-

ently marked by coarse concentric striae of growth, with finer stria-

intercalated between theni.

Length of the only specimen collected, tifty-six millimetres : height,

as measured from the lateral keel to the centre of the hinge line,

eighteen mm. : greatest thickness, from keel to keel, twenty-two mm.
Shingle Ray, Skidegate Inlet: a cast of both valves with a very

.snuill piece of the test preserved.

The above is a purely original descrijjtion of the specimen collected

by Dr. Dawson, from which it may be seen that its characters do not

seem to differ in any essential particular from those of the M. lanceo-

latus of Sowerby as described by d'Orbigny, Pictet and other palujon-

tologists.

MoDIOLA SUBIMBRICATA, Meek.

'ol. 5, p. 55, pi.

i^ol. 5, p. 55, 1)1.

he Translations

jf London, Vol.

17> fig. 14.

15.

se. Terrains Cre-

pi. 338, fig. (}.

10, Terrain Cv&

p. 486, in whicl'

species may 1*

ted below the

such a manner

Modiola {Volsella) mbimbricata, Moek. —1873. Annual Report of the United

States Geological Survey of the

Territories for 1872, p. 472.

" (Sp. undt.) —This volume p. 73.

Vohdla mbiml/rimtafWluie. —1880. United States Geological Sur-

vey. Contributions to Palffionto-

logy, Nos. 2-8, p. 145, pi. 37, figs.

2a b, &c.

East end of Maud Island: three distorted specimens, two of which,

liowever, liave the test preserved on both valves.

LiTiioDOMUs Maudensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 32, figs. 6 and 6«.

Shell convex, the maximum thickness through the closed valves being

about equal to their greatest height, most prominent laterally, in the

ilirection of a cui-ved line which might be drawn from the under side

of the beaks to the posterioi- end of the base, beneath and in front of

li.*...
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which Hli^ht prominenco the valvoH are abruptly and obliquely com
prcHHtMl an well aw Homowhuf excavated. Length nearly twice m great

aH the height: lateral outline Nubelliptical : anterior end truncatt^l

inwaixlly and obliquely under the beakH : poHterior end narrowly

rounded : superior boi-der regularly, convexly and very broadly arched

:

ventral margin nearly straight or wlightly concave in advance of tiic

middle and as slightly convex behind, forming an obtuse angle with the

anterior margin and a rounded junction with the posterior : beakn

anterior, terminal and overhanging, approximated and curved down-

wai'ds as well as inwai'ds.

Surface marked by a few faint concentric lines of growth. In speci-

mens which have the exceedingly thin outer layer of the test exfoliated,

however, which is often the case, the outer surface of the inner layer of

the nhell, when examined under a lens is ween to be marked with

crowded radiating striie which are too minute to be visible to the naked

eye.

Length of an average specimen seventeen millimetres : greatest

height of the same, nine mm. : maximum thickness, nine mm.
East end of Maud Island : foui' specimens with both valves.

OXYTOMA MUORONATA, Meek.

Plate 31, fig. 9.

Pteria {Oxytoma) MunsUri, Meek and Hayden.

Avicula {Oxytoma) mucronata, Whitfield.

—1864. Palseontology of the

Upper Missouri, p. 80,

wood cuts, figs. A, B.

—1876. Palseontology of tho

Black Hills of Dakota,

p.357. pl.4,flg8. 1,2.

Eaat side of AUiford Bay, one left valve, which is figured. The same

species also occurs in the Lower Sandstones, or sub-division B, of the

South side of Maud Island.

The types of O. mucronata from the Black Hills of Dakota were

originally regai-ded by Meek, though with much doubt, as possibly

identical with the Avicula Munsteri of Brown and Goldfuss. Eichwald,

however, in the Lethaea Eossica,* says that the sculpture of the left

valve of A. Munsteri consists of from sixteen to eighteen I'adiating ribs,

with intervals fm-nished with one to tbree radiating striffi, whereas in

large left valves of 0. mucronata from Maud Island the primary radia-

* Volume 2, pago 504.
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ting ribn aroneparated by wide and nearly flat InterHpncoH, which latter

!ire occ'upie<l with ns many as eight or nine radiating raised lines, and

tills Miioms to 1m) also the caso with Meok's figured ty|io of the sanio

.|M'cips.

In the writer's judgment, the present shell is more nearly allied to

the Aricula Comueliana of irOrbigny, from the Fi'i'nch Neoconiian,-'

(u liich .Stoliezka says w an Oxytoma) than it is to A. Miuutiri,

Attcella Pioonii. (Gahh,)

Iiwreramtu Piochii, Oabb.

Aneiila Piochii, Qabb.

—1864. PalmontoloRy of California, Vol. T, p. 187

pi. 26, fig. 173, (oxcl. fiK. 174.)

—1S69. Mom, Vol. II, pp. 194 and 247, pi. 31,

figs. 92 a-c.

Since the first part of the present volume was published a very charac-

ti'i'stic valve of this shell was discovered in Mr. Richardson's collection

of fossils from tho " Lower Shales " of Skidegate Inlet west of AUiford

Bay. Although probably only a variety of tho AucellaMosquensisof Von
Biuh, if indeed it is sufficiently diflerent therefrom to i-ank even as a

variety, the occurrence of a specimen of the true A. Piochii at this

lioilzon is of considerable interest and worthy of being placed upon

lecord, as throwing some light on the stratigraphical position of the

deposit in which it was found.)

Melina Skideoatbnsis. (N. Sp.)

Mina mytiloides 1 Lamarck. This volume, pages 80-82, woodcuts, figs. 8 a, b. c, d.

South side of Allifoid Bay, in Skidegate Inlet: six large specimens.

The shells describetl and figured in the first part of this volume, and

there i-egarded, though with much hesitation, as possibly varieties of

the Pema mytiloides of Lamarck, are now believed to be perfectly

I
distinct.

They appear to belong to a previously undescribed species, for which

the name given above is suggested, and to be perhaps most nearly

I

allied to the Perna Fittoni of Pictet and Campich(5,t from the Lower
[Gieensand of the Isle of Wight and the Gault of Switzerland.

* Pal^ontologie Franjaisc, Terrains Cr^tac^s, Vol. 3, p. 471, Atla*, pi. 38i), figs. 3 and 4.

t Pal6ontologie Suisse. Fossiles de Ste. Croix. Vol. 4, p. 95, pi. 157, fltt. 2.

April 8th. 1884. 4

II' I
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iNOf'ERAMUH MoBKHHYKNSIH. (NtHII. I'lftV.)

Fi>r. 11. TnncrramuK Morcghyninis. Outline of an imperfect left valve to shew

the alation of the hinge line behind the beaks.

Shell moderately convex iji front, especially in the umbonal region,

and obli([iiely conipressod behind : posterior dorsal margin abruj)tly

inflected. Height some^vhat greater than the length, greatest lenjith

just below the winged exj)ansion of the hinge-line above : antoridi

margin shallowly concave immediately under the beaks and somewlKit

convex below : ventral margin rounded nari-owly in front and oblicjuily

as well as more broadly so behind : posterior margin obliquely couvix

below, sti-aighter and widening outwards above. Hinge margin ap])iir

cntly ascending above, behind the beaks, in such a manner as to foiin

a thin alato i«*ominence or expansion whose exact outline is not known
j

but whose posterior margin seems to have been obliquely truncated or

subtnincated : beaks anterior, tei-minal, curved inwards and fo^-wanls.

Surface marked with numerous, very irregular and rarely continiioii>

subconcentric plications.

North shore of Cumshewa Tnlet, Moresby Island : a few imperfi'oi

Bpocimcns.
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This Hingnlar hIihII, whoso chnrncUTK cannot l)o v»M'y Hntisfftctorily

ilitino(| with tho niutorial at Iho writi'i's (lis|»(tsal, appears to holun:; \>>

iliat Mt'ction of tho ^unuH (if which Inoccramus alatus, (JoldfiHs,* is the

type. Jiid^in^ partly l)y the figure in tlic '" Pctrofacta (Jcrmaniic,"

iuul partly hy tlicdcscnption (" ciintiH concontriciw crassis rcmilarihiis")

it would socni liial the /. alatus Iuin nuich broader and u\n\\' rej^ularly

ilinpoHtxl concentric folds than the present species.

Inocebamuh c'ONCENTniniH, T'arUinson.

Kor tho synonymy of tliis w<'ll known species, see pai^c *»!> «>f the

)ii('sent voUnne.

Nortli shore of Cinnshowu Inlet, one specimen : Slvi<le^ate lidel, a(

Bear Skin Bay (one specimen), and very ahundant at South Island,

valve to sliew

bonal region,

irgin abruiitly

eatcst Icnjrth

)0ve : anterior

and somewluu

and obliipK'ly

iquely convox

margin api)af

iner as to foi'm

e is not known
]

ly trnncatoil or

and fonviinls.

rely continuoib

, few impcrfoct

Inoceramus (Acttnoceramiih) sui,OATrs, Parkinson.

riato 32, figs. 3 & 3a.

IiKiciramm corwmtricua, ParkinHon. —1820. Transactions of tho Goologi-

cal Society of London. Vol. 6,

p. 59, pi. 1, fig. 6.

" " Sowerby. —1821. Mineral Conchology, pi. 306,

figs. 1-5.

" " Goldfuss. —1836. Petrofacta. Gerraaniffi, jiage

112, pi. 110, fig. 1.

" " d'Orbigny. —1845. Pal^ontologie Fran^aise,

Terrains Cr6tac4s, Vol. 3, p. 504,

pi. 403, figs. 3-6.

" Plctet & Campichfi.-1869-71. Pal^ontologie Suisse,

Fossiles do Sainte Croix, Vol. 4,

p. 105 ; which see for a more
extended synonymy of the

species.

Veiy abundant at and around Bear Skin Bay, on the Graham Island

side of Skidegate Inlet, where thirty-eight good specimens wore col-

lected.

In describing this species d'Orbigny says (op. cit. p. .504) that it has

seven or ten radiating ribs, but in the Queen Charlotte Island speci-

mens collected by Dr. Dawson the maximum number of ribs is from

seven to eight, there are frequently only three and sometimes they are

ahnost obsolete. Pictet, however, in speaking of the ribs of this shell

* Petrefaota Gennaniffi. Vol. 1, Divisio Quarta, p. 116, pi. 112, fig. 3.

I

'

I

1'
1
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(<)|». (it., p. km;,) HuyH, "lour nombro |»lu8 frcqiicMt «mI «|« Mopt » liiiit,
'

iirnl n<lilK, "rioiiN itvotis hiii- I(>s yt'iix <l(»< (.uliuntilloiis ii cinq cOton, it

pliiKioiti'H mOinc iV fnii-*,"

CAMPT0NBCTK8 CURVATITH, (JlMllitZ.

Plato 32, flK. 4.

J'icten funyiliu, (loiiiit/..

<l M U

Pecteu rlrijiUun, d'Orhi^^ny.

Pecten (Cumplonides) curvalu*, Stolk'/ka.

f.^'Camptomcten cxtemuilun, Meek.

u u " Hall and Whitfield.

W M « Whitfield.

—1843. Ki<«liii>{Hw, p. Kl, pi. ;;,

flK. 13.

—1848. QuadorHandstoin, p. ISfi.

—1845. Pftl<5ontoloKio Fran^aisi',

TorraiuH Vr^tacia, Vol.:!, ji.

C02, pi. 434, fiKH. 7-10, as .,|'

Nii88on, hut uot P. rirgulim

MilHami.

—1871. Palicontologia ludica,

("oi)haloiH)da()f 8. India, Vdl.

3, p. 433, pi. 31, figs. 15-111,

andpl. 41,figB. 433.

—18()5. Talieontology of thn

Upper Missouri, p. 78, pi. :;

fig. 6.

—1877. United States Geologi-

cal and Geographical Ex-

ploration of the Fortiotli

Parallel, Vol. 4, p. 290, pi. 7,

fig. 18.

—1876. Palaeontology of tl 10

Black Hilia of Dakota, p.

353, pi. 4, flgs. 4, 5.

East end of Maud Island, u single right valve. Judging by tliu

figures and descriptions only it is very lUfficult to see how the Cawp-

tonectes exUnuatus of Meek is to be distinguished from the C. curvatm

of Geinitz, assuming that Dr. Stoliczka's synonomy of the latter species

is coxToct, which the writer lias no reason to doubt.

Amusium lenticulabe. (Nom. Prov.)

\

Plate 32, fig. 5.

Shell strongly compressed, thin, lenticular ; outline as viewed laterally

nearly circular, the length and beightberng very nearly equal: anterior,

pi)stei"ior and basal mai-gins regularly rounded ; beaks small, prominent,

erect, appressetl and central ; superior border, exclusive of the ears,

descending obliquely, rather rapidly and somewhat concavely on both
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-iiltM ; t'lU'H (it' till' upper or \i'(\ vulsc i<<|it)il in »i/.<'iiri<l niiniliir in r<liap<>,

ii>cfniiiii|r t>l)li(|(i(>ly niitwniilH ri-nin tin* Ixitk ami (iiincittiMl alhooliliiiiicly

ill llic oiitur inurgii)-'. Kairt of tli<> iiixlci- or ri^rlit valvo iiiikniivvn.

Surtiu'c of till' uppiT vnlvu polislio*! uikI iiourly Hni(N)th t«i llit* iiakol

lyc. Imt wlifu cxaniineil with a in<Klcrat«'ly p<>\vt rfiil >impk' U'li^ it is

sot'M to 1)0 maiUcd with oxcffdini^ly iiiiiiu>ioii>, minute ami wvy tlor»«ly

ili-poHcd concentric stria-, also liy voiy faint and soiacwlial niorcdislanl

lailiating linos. Tost cxtronioly thin.

Maximinn length of the most perfect viilvo, forty-two millimetres

;

liciglil of the same, us muUHurod from the bouk to 'ho centre of the

liasul margin, forty-tivo mm.
North Shore of CumBhewu Inlot: two or three Hpocimons in n concre-

tionary nodule of .shale.

This shell may bo a more vai >oty of the Campt nectes bellistriatus of

Meek, (see Puhuontology of the Upper M^*Houri, page 77) but the

upper marginB of the ears of it« right valve are ascending and not

Hti-aight.

OsTRSA Skideoatensis. (Nora. Pr

Plate 32, fig. 1.

Ostroa. (Sp. Uudt) This volume, page 83.

)

Fi.g 12. Oitrea SMdegatensis. Outline of tlie interior of an upper valve of a
separate specimen.
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Shell or sHoIIh cither sin/:^lo and separate or aggregated into cliiHtois

of two or three individuals : relative convexity of the two valves varia-

ble : shape iiycgular. Lower valve shallowly convex; upper valve

UHualP- Hatter and somctimt'S a littlo concave. Lateral outline variable

in ditt'erent individuals, no two being alike: as a rule though the single

8i)0(imens arc higher than long, and the clustered individuals are lonijoi'

than high, while the narrowest part of the valves in all is, as is custom-

ary in the genus, at the short hinge line. Thus, of the single or scparaU-

s[)ecimens some arc njirrowly elongated in the direction of their height,

their dorso-vcntral <liameter being neai-ly twice as great as that fiom

the buccal to the anal side, and the two sides are nearly pai'allel, while

others are more or less triangular in their contour and widen out giM-

dually towarus the pallial border, though in these also thedorso-ventral

diametor somewhat exceeds the maximum length. In clustered speci-

mens, on the other hand, the valves often expand broadly, irregularly

and latcj-allyat a short distance fi'om the hinge line, and the buccal

margin is broa<l and nearly straight : in such individuals the length

is iiearly twice asgi-eat as the maximum height, and the greatest length

is a little below the middle, as in the original of tig. 1 on plate 32.

Muscular scai' large, reniformor subovatc, situated near to the buccai

margin aad about halfway between the cardinal and pallial borders.

Surface mai-kings consisting apparently of coarse and irregularly

disposed concentric lines of growth.

Skidegato Inlet, south side of Alliford Bay: two single and two clus-

tered specimens. Skidegate Lilet west of Alliford Bay, J. Richardson,

1872: three separate sjjecimens.

The affinity of these ousters is obscure, as the range of variation ol'

the species to which they belong has yet to be ascertainetl. For the

]iresent, however, it will be convenient to tlosignate them by a local

and temporary name.

GiiYPHiEA Nebrascensis, Meek and Hayden.

Plate 32, figs. 2, 2a, and 26.

Gryphum calccolu,mr. Nehra8cmsi8,M. &!!. —1861. Proceedings of the Academy

of Natural S<uence8 of Philadel-

phia, Vol. xiii. p. 437.

« " " " —1865. Palreontology of the Upiwr

Missouri, p. 47, pi. 3, figs, la-e,

and woodcuts A.B.C.D.

« « Whitfield. —1870. Paleeontology of the Black

Hills of Dakota, p. 349, pi. 3. tigs.

13-16.

(Perhai)8 a variety of Gryphcea vesiculosa, Sowerby.
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Compare osperially Pictot and ("ainpiclioV tlcscriptinn and lijriiros of that

simcios in the " PaKontolo^io SiiIhho, FoHsilos du Terrain CrtHactj dew onviroiis dv

Sainto-Croix, 4ino. i>artio," p. 311, pi. liM, li>rs. lAl)

Hast end of Maud Island, very abundant : South .sidoof Alliford Hay.

ihree s^ood specimens.

The convex vulvo of the Grypfuva from the above mentioned localities,

which is the one most commonly preserved, is very variable in its shape

an<l surliice ornamentation, fn most of the specimens of the larger

valve collected l)y Dr. Dawsim the beak is acute, but in others the umbo
is distinctly truncated and shows a «car of attachment. The convex

valve of Home individuals again is evenly rounded on the back and

entirely devoid of hmgitudiual grooves or furrows, l)ut in others the

corresponding valve is impressed by a single sulcus, or by two, and in

one instance by as many as thi-eo radiating and wii'ely distant sulci.

The surface of all the specimens of the convex valve collected at the

(^ueen Cliarlotte Islands is marked by flexuous and concentric lines of

growth, but in ome the umbonal region is marked also by irregular

longitudinal striie which (as Prof. Whitfield remarks, op. cit. p. 349),

" continue to below the middle of the valve," while in others the longi-

tudinal striae are altogetlier absent.

The specimens in which the longitudinal stria) are well shown agree

perfectly with the descriptions and figures of Gryphoea Nebrascensis by

the authors above cited, but others in which those slrite are absent can

scarcely be distinguished from the G. vesiculosa as described and figured

by Pictet & Campichd.

Mr. Meek regarded the G. Nebrascensis as probably a variety (jf the

G. calceola of Quenstedt, but for the reasons just stated it seems <^uite as

likely that it will prove to be conspecific with the G, vesiculosa of

Pictet & Oampich(?, if not with the true G. vesiculosa of Sowerby.

BEACHIOPODA.

(?) Terbbratella obbsa, Gabb.

Terebratella obesa, Gabb. ..1864. Palffiontolojjy of California, Vol. 1, p. 205, pi.

26, figs. 194 and 194o, b.

South side of Alliford Bay: one nearly perfect but partly exfoliated

dorsal valve, which measures about twenty mm. in breadth by thirteen

in length, and whose surface i« marked by from twenty to twenty-two

subangulai* ribs, also a smaller example with both valves, but with the
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beak of the ventral valve broken oft". North side of Maud luland, a

young but tolerably perfect specimen.

The Allifbrd Buy specimens correspond very well with the California

types of T. obcsa in tlie great convexity of the valves, in being nnich

broader ilian long, and in being inarkod with a coiTesponding number

of radiating ribs. The small example from Maud Island looks more like

a lihynchunella than a Terthratclla, but the same remarks would apply

to Mr. Gabb's ligures of T. obesa.

ANTHOZOA.

ASTROOiENIA IRREQULARIS. (N. Sp.)

Plate 33, fig. 1.

Corallum compact, massive, irregular in shape : corallites contiguous,

polygonal and mostly hexagonal, averaging from four to five millimetn;?

in diameter : septa arranged obscurely in three cycles and of different

length in each : primary septa six, extending ft'om the periphery to

the columella : secondary septa six also, but not quite so long as the

primaries : between the primaries and secondaries their intervenes a

third cycle of twelve short irregular septa: upper and outer edges of

the septa, as seen iji the calyces, apparently granular ; columella styli-

forni, moj-e oi* less conspicuous in the centre of each calyx but not very

proniinent : calyces shallow, about one mm. in depth.

South side of Maud Island, two specimens, one of which has been

l)urrowcd into by a Lithodomus. The same species was collected by

Mr. James Kichardson in 18*72 in Skidegato channel, west of AUiford

Bay.

This coral resembles the Astrocoenia Beussiana of Stoliczka * in the

number and disposition of its septa, but the corallites of A, irregularis arc

contiguous and fi-om four to five mm. in breadth, whereas those of A,

Beumana arc said to bo distant and only from one to two mm. in

bi-eadth.

* Palieoutologia Indioa, Cretaceous Fossila of S. India. Vol. 4, pt> 4, p. 28, pl> v. fiva. 3-5.
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4.

—

P'rom the " Agqlomeiutes," or Suhdivision I), of Dr. (J. M.

Dawson's report.

Tho only fossils collected from these rocks arc tlu-eo fra^nionts,

apparently of the shells of Lamellihranchs, one of which iooUs i-atlu-r

like a piece of the exfoliated valve of an Ostrea, imt the specimens are

far too imperfect to admit of their specific relations lieing asceitained.

5.

—

From the "Lower Sandstones," or Division E. of Dr. CI. M.

Dawson's Kbport.

CEPHALOPODA.

SCHLOENBACHIA PROPINQUA. (N. Sp.)

Plate 33, figs. 2, 2a, 26, and 2c.

Shell thin, sti'ongly compressed at the sides, and distinctly keeled on

the ])eriphery: maximum thickness about one-iifth of the greatest

diameter. Whorls about foui", increasing rather rapidly in size in the

dorso-ventral direction, but very slowly at the sides: umbilicus about

one-third or more than one-thii'd of the maximum diameter, with gently

sloping and obliquely convex sides : keel prominent, simple in the

largest individuals but more or less crenate in young specimens : apoi--

tiire nearly twice as high as wide, flattened at the sides, nai-rowly

subelliptical in outline, but omai-ginated below, though not deeply, by

tho encroachment of the preceding volution.

Surface marked by numerous and rather crowded flexuous costaj

which extend from the umbilical margin to the keel and which are

most prominent on the outer half of the sides. In vory young speci-

mens the ribs pass over the keel, but in larger ones they are distinctly

Interrupted or cut through by it. Outer lip broadly concave at the

sides and produced on the periphery into an obtusely pointed beak,

whoso lateral margins are obliquely concave. Septation unknown.

Dimensions of the lai-gest specimen, not counting fragments : maxi-

mum diameter forty-nine millimetres : greatest breadth or thickness, ten

mm. : width of umbilicus, as measiu-ed fi'om sutui*e to sutui-e, eighteen

ilM; I
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mm.: height of aperture, nineteen m.ra. : maximum width of the same

ton mm.
South side of Maud Island, seven small specimcnH. the largest ol

which is not more than twenty millimetres (or a little more than thicc

quarters of an inch) in its greatest diameter. East side of South Bay.

in Skidegatc Inlet (" probably from Suljdivision E." Dr. G. M. Dawson)

two specimens, one of which is the largest tolerably perfect one thiii

has yet been obtained.

At the last mentioned locality a large fragment of one of the whoils

of this species was collected which shows that the specimen when entire

must have been fully four inches in its greatest diameter. The ribs on

this fragment are fully five ram. apart, and there are no crenations on

its keel. At the South end of Maud Island, associated with the more

normal form, there occurs a variety which has a proportionately

narrower umbilicus, with somewhat steeper sides, but this variety

does not seem to be constant in its characters but to merge gradually

into the more typical form.

Young specimens of the present species and of the Ammonites cordi-

formis ofMeek and Hayden.* of about three quarters ofan inch in diame-

ter, or a little more, are exceedingly alike, but at a slightly advancec'

stage of growth, the former does not increase much in thickness, and

its keel becomes simple and entire, whereas the latter increases very

rapidly in thickness as it grows older, and its keel is always serrated.

It is not without precedent for a species of Schloenbachia to have a

crenate keel in its young state and a simple keel when older, for

Stoliczka says that this is the case with his Ammonites Blandfordianus,\

which Neumayr places in the genus Schloenbachia,

Sphenodiscus Requienianus ? d'Orbigny.

Plate 22, figs. 4 and 4a.

Amnmdks Requimianus, d'Orbigny. -1840. Pal6ontologi6 Frangaiee, Terrains

Cr^tac^s, VoL 1, p. 315. pi. 93.

South side of Maud Island : a badly preserved cast, which agrees

very well, on the whole, with d'Orbigny's description and figures of the

above named species, but as the septation is not visible in the specimen

collected by Di-. Dawson and as its outer edge is so much water-worn

as to obscure the true characters of the periphery, its identity with

A. Requienianus is rather suggested as possible than decidedly affirmed.

* See Plate 5 of the " Palaeontology of the Upper Missouri," figs. 2d and 2e.

t Palsontologia Indioa. Cretaceous Fossils of S. India, Vol. 3, p> 48.
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GASTKROPODA.

PLKI'IKJTOMARIA SkIDEOATENSIS, WlliteilVOS.

rhiirolonuma Skidiyatcnsis, —IHTti. Thin volume, p. 51, pi. it, fi<;s. (i and (i«.

South side of Maud Island : one imperfect and ba<lly presoived but

cliaracteriHtic Hpecimen.

Cinulia. (Species Undeterminable)

South wide of Maud iHJand : a cawt of tiie body whorl and part of the

pieceding volution of a Hiibeylindrical and appaiently undcHCribod

specie.s with a rather long spire. Very similar specimens, which \)V()-

bably belong to the same species, were collected in the Lower Shales

of Skidegate Inlet by Mr. James Richardson in 1872.

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

Pleukomya subcompressa, Meelv, var. L^KViaATA.

Plate 33, fig 3.

For the synonymy of this shell see page 222.

South side of Maud Island, one very perfect and undistorted cast and

a fi-agmcnt of another. The best specimen from this locality ditfers a

little from the smooth forms of P. subcompressa collected from the

Lower Shales of AUiford Bay and described on page 224, in being pro-

portionately broader in the direction of their height and in not being so

angular on the anterior and posterior umbonal slopes.

A precisely similar example to the one from Maud Island was

collected by Mr. G. M. Dawson at the Iltasyouco River in 1876.

Cardium tcmidulum. (N. Sp.)

Plate 33, fig. 4.

Shell extremely small for the genus, strongly convex and very tumid

in the middle, obliquely compressed at the sides, especially above

:

greatest thickness through the closed valves about equal to their maxi-

, IS,
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mum length. Valvos Hubovate in outlino uh viewed laterully, nomowhai

oblique in someNpecimenH but nearly oiiuilateral in othei-H ; higher thiiii

long and longest inimodi.ately below the middle or near the baH* :

anterior and ventral murgin- iimni'cd: posterior margin either roundel

or (jbli(|uely subtrunca'od and obtU'ioly 8",bangular at its junction with

the venti-al border !;i;iow : ?;'.rdinul b'^nJer voiy hhort, and nearlv

straight on each side ' i' thv- (eaks, out -viUi its outer angles more m
less roitnded 'tl': umi' .n^'s ;i*i>j-ul;!' behiu I subeenti-al, very broml,

gibbons and prominent' beaks curved «;!- ugly inwards, downward-

and a little tbi-wiirds: p.).torior area indistinctly defined.

Entii'f- -furfaco covered with rairmce and closely arranged radiating'

ribs. Hinge teeth and nuHcular impres-^ions urdvnown.

Dimensions d" an 'iverago spycimf ,i : ntaximum length, five milli-

metres auu a lialf : grejitest height, .^i:r mm.
South side ol M uid Island: s 'adly preserved single valves.

Judging by ifs exteinal cliaractej-s alone, it is not at all unlikely that

this shell may prove to be a species of Cardilia (Deshayes), though that

genus has not yet been recorded as occurring in rocks of Cretaceous ago.

In any case the present species is not a true Cardium in the most

restricted sense of the word. It may be an extreme variety of tb

;

Protocardium Shtirnardi of Meek and Hayden, which latter will bo

found described aii.i figured on pages 98-99 of the " Paleeontology of

the Upper Missouri,

'

Peotocardium. (Species undeterminable.)

Plate 33, fig. 5.

South side of Maud Island : a small but pei-fect cast of a species of

Protocardium, whose specific i elations cannot at present be determined.

Its posterior area is marked with rather coarse radiating ribs and the

I'lest of the shell seems to have been concentrically striated.

Nemodon Fischeei, d'Orbigny. (Sp.)

The synonymy of tliis shell will be found on page 234.

South side of Maud Island : a cast of a left valve.

LiTHODOMus Maudensis, Whiteaves.

South side of Mauii Island : two single valves of a shell which appear

to be precisely identical with the species from the "Lower Shales "of

the same Island, c^ ibed on pa^^^es 237 and 238 of the present volume.
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OXYTOSIA MUCRONATA, Moek and Ilaydcn.

Plate 33, figs. 6, 6a, and 6b.

South side of Maud Inland ; .sevei-al good wpecimens of both valves.

For critical comments on the charactei-s of this species, witli reforenic

to the publications in which it is described, see page 238, ante.

Lima. (Species undeterminable.)

South side of Maud Island : three casts of the left valve of a small,

obliquely and narrowly subovate, ribbed species of Lima.

The shell appeai-s to have been rather strongly convex, the front

margin is subangular in tlie middle in one of the specimens and the

oars are small. The surface of the central area of the cast is marked

liy ten radiating ribs, with indications of a minute soconilary i-ib

intercalated between each pair of the larger ones, but the outer por-

tions of the anterior and posterioj- sides are smooth.

Pecten Carlottensis. (N. Sp.)

f a species of

Q determined.

r ribs and the

id.

which appear

(ver Shales "of

resent volume.

Plate 33, fig. 7.

Shell compressed, thin, and ovately orbicular, a little higher than

long, margin of the valves rounded at and l^elow the middle, narrowing

abruptly, obliquely and somewhat concavely under the ears above

:

sliape of the ears not very perfectly known : those of the right valve

appear to be small, and unequal in size, the right being rather the larger

of the two, ti'iangular, straiglit above and tnincated almost at a right

angle at the sides.

Sui'face marked by about thii-ty veiy flat radiating ribs of unequal

bicadth, which ai-e crossed by minute, exceedingly numei-ous and

densely crowded j-aised lines, or narrow and acute ridges. The radiat-

ing I'ibs are nearly obsolete in the umbonal region, but are strongly

mai'ked on the lower half of the valves, and are separated by narrow

and not very deep grooves.

Dimensions of one of the most perfect specimens (the one figured) :

length, eighteen millimetres : height, twenty.

South side of Maud Island : apparently abundant, but the specimens

although well preserved are most of them very fragmentaiy.
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BltACHKJPODA.

ThlTNCHONELI.A MatTDENSIS. (N. Sp.

)

Plato 33, figs. 8, 8a and 8h.

Slicll small, modeiately 'Oiivox, tlio maximum thicknoHs tlirou^'h

tlio cloHod valves being Ubually about one-third Iohh than thoir groatuht

bi'cadth : length and breadtli nearly equal in most specimens but in

others the biDadlli slightly exceeds the length; outline vaiyin::

from rounded sublrigonal or bi'oa<lly and longitudinally subovatc to

subpontagonal and somewhat transversely elongated : front margin

more or less truncated or shallowly emarginated.

Ventral valve tumid in the centre above, and contracfirig rather

suddenly into a broad and not very deep mesial sinus below : beak of Uw
same valve small and pointed, curved inwai-d over that of the doisal

:

area small and narrow. Doj-sal valve also gibbous and tumid in (lie

umbonal region above, convexly, obliquely and abruptly inflected on

both sides of the mesial fold below.

Surface marked with sharply angular, or subangular radiating simple

ribs, which extend from the beaks to the anterior and lateral margiiiH.

On the ventral valve there are from four to six ribs on the sinus, and

seven or eight on each side, while on the dorsal there are from five Id

seven on the fold, and seven or eight on each side.

Dimensions of a perfect specimen cf average size: length eleven

millimetres : breadth, eleven ; maximum thickness, seven mm. Some

individuals are not quite one mm. broader than long, and in others the

thickness is equal to nearly one-half the maximum breadth.

South side of Maud J l.ind, abundant and in good condition.

An interesting little shell, which may prove to be only a small local

variety of the B. gnathophora of Meek. *

DiSCINA SEMIPOLITA. (N. Sp.)

Plate 33, figs. 9 and 9a.

Shell, (or i-ather upper valve, for the under or attached valve is un-

known) depressed conical : height from apex to base about one-half or

a little less than one half the greatest breadth of the base : outline of

* Falteontology of California, Vol. 1, p,39. pi. 8, figs. 1 and 1 a—f.
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lia«o Huhcirculnr or ovaloly-HulK'iroulav, the poHtorior end hoing iirtually

;i little liroadcr tlian the antorior, and woniotimos nearly straijiht or

faintly omar^^'inate in tin; centre. Apex erect, obtuse in Honic Hpociinens

and more acute in other.'t, subcentral liul always placed a little liehind

the middle and somotimefc aa tar ItacU a6 hall-way between the middle

(•f the valve and the posterior marj^in.

Surface polished and shining to the naked eye, but when examined

with a somewhat powerful simple lens it is seen to bo marked with

numerous minute and concentric laminar strire. at"! there are traces

also of still more minute radiating linos. Tost very thin.

Muscular impressions very indistinctly doHned : under a lens they

appear to consist of two somewhat roniform or arcuate scars, one on

each side of the apex, which seem to be divergent posteriorly and

couvei-gont anteriorly, though they do not appear to meet in front.

Lengtli of the most perfect s])Ocimen figured, seven millimetres:

Lcreatest breadth of the same, six mm. anda-half : approximate height,

ihiec mm.
South side of Maud Island : eight upper valves, or casts of the upper

valve.

As the number and shape of the muscular scars on the interior are

by no means clearly apparent, it is just possible that this shell may be a

Ilelcion, but its character, on the whole, are much more like those of

a Discina.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.

1. The Upper Shales and Sandstones, or Subdivision A.

These rocks, which so far as known contain Inoceramus problematicus

unly, probably represent the lowest division of the Upper Ci-etaceous.

2. The Coarse Conglomerates, or Subdivision B.

No fossils that can be identified specifically have yet been collected

from these deposits, but from th^ii'.- stratigraphical position they may
be presumed to be synchronous with the Upper Greensand, or Craie

Chlorited of the French Geologists, and with the Shales and Sandstones

of the " Dakota Group."
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3. Tub Lowkh SnAiiKs, on SrnnivisioN C.

Tlio Lower Sliiilos are roiniirkaMo not only for the occnrrcncc in

tliom of anthracite coal an«l clay ironHtono, but alno for the abiindaiwi'

and groat variety of tlio foHsilH wliicli they contain. As the fosniU

colloctod by Dr, Dawson are not all from prociMoly tho sumo f^oolo^iciil

horizon in these shaleH, it will ho desirable lo give a list of tho specie-

from each locality before discussing the probable age of tho nories as n

whole.

A.

—

From Cttmsiiewa Ini.kt.

No. 1. " Fossils from tho Peninsula, north shore of Cunishowa Tnlct

and at dift'orent places a few miles west of the Peninsula. All from

about the same geological horizon, which is supposed to represent suli

division C of the Skidegate section." (Dr. G. M. Dawson.)

Spirocorns Carlottonse.

Tiytoeoras Sacya.
" Timothoanum.

Ilaploceras Perezianuni.
" Beudanti (abundant.)
" planulatum.
" Cumshewaonso.

Ancyloceraa R^mondi.

Hamites ulabor.

Teredo Sucionsis.

Trigonia Maudensis.

Area, like grammatodon inornatus.

Inoceramus Moresbyensis.
" concentricus,

Amusium lenticulare.

No. 2. •' Fossils from tho lowest beds recognized at Cumshewa."

(G. M. D.)

Haploceras Perezianum.

Yoldia arata.

Trigonia Maudensie.

Amauropsis tenuistriata.

B.

—

From Skidegate Inlet.

No. 3. " From Shingle Bay : probably from subdivision C."

(G. M. D.)

Lytoceras Sacya.

HaploceraB Beudanti.

Amauropsis tenuistriata.

Mytilus lanceolatus.

No. 4. "From tho east side of Welcome Point: probably C."

(G. M. D.)

Lytoceras Sacya,



No. ft. "From nhort! ono mile ami throe 4iiartorf* Hoiith-wost of

U\'l.'(jmu I'oint: piohaMy C." (G. .Nf. D.)

NantiliiH Su(;ionni»*.
|

T<j-tocora» H«cj-a.

No. <;. Krom llciir SUin Hay: C." (<J. M. D.)

SililiKMil>a('liia iiiflata.

l.ytoniraK liatoai.

" Tiliiotlicaniim.

Miirt^Hia carinifura.

Ciirhiila ('onciiina.

Tliiacia so'nijdunata.

Ti'iliiiu Ski(lu(;;uUin«ih.

Thotis all'inis.

rallLsta M^Il>t^i^'onn.

Tripiilia divorMicostata.

Niiciila (Acila) liiiiicala.

YoMia aratu.

Iii(M'(\ranms (•oiKiontrinis.

.\i tiiiucoraiiiuH Miili-atUH.

.Vo. 7. " I'Voin Iho cast sido of Allifonl Bay: tioar l>aso of C."

((I. M. D.)

r.(0(<miiit<i8 (dcMisiis, var.) SkulogaUm-
sis.

.Vstarl^i Packard!. Vory larj»o.

Oxytotna murionata.

iTumshewa."

.Vo. 8. " From tlio south side

f(i. M. D.)

Ik'lt^innites Skidogatensis.

Olcostephanus Loganianus.

('•irlfiila concinna.

Tliracia semiplanata.

I'leuromya subeompressa. Type.
" " var. C'arlottensis.
" " var. Iffivigata.

CftUista subtiij^'ona.

Cyprina occidentalis.

Protocardium Hillanum ?

of AUiford Hay: near base of C."

Astarte Packard!.

Trigonia Dawsoiii.

Nucula solitaria.

Grammatodon inornatus.

Molina Carlottense.

Ostrea Skidogatensis.

Gryphona Nobrasconsis. (Or G. vesi-

culosa.)

? Terebratella obosa.

! !

No. 9. " From the east end of Maud l>hind : base of C." (G. M. D.)

livision C." Splionodiscus Maudensis.

Perispliinctos Skidogatensis.

Norinsca Maudonsis.

Ceritliium Skidogatenso.

Vanikoro pulcliella.

< alllostoma coiistrictum.

Tn icliactoion cylindraoeus.

I'lonromya subeompressa, var. Carlot-

tonsis.

'' '

var. Iffivigata.
!

April 22nd, 1884.

I'rot'cardium Hillanum ?

Astai'to Packard).

Noniotlon Fischeri.

Trigonoarca tumida.

Modiola (Volsella) subimbricata.

Lithodomus Maudonsis.

Camptonoctes oxtonuatus. (Or C. cni-

vatus.)

Gryphcna Nobrasconsis. (Or G. vesicu-

losa.)

U
.: I.
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No, 10, 'Fiom tho nordi nido (»f MiukI I^IiiikI : (V (<J. M. I».)

roriploiiiii ('<iH|ii<Jntiini.

TcH'ma fSki(livut<'ii>.is? vnr.

Trit!iiniu MtiiiiluiiNiH.

No. 11. " iMom Soiitli isliiiid: C." (<!.M. D.)

Hn|(lo<<M'jiH i'cn'/.ianiiin.

" Tiniotlicnniim.

SU'itliaiiiH'driiM cciM lilies.

Aimviii()]ihis toiniistriatn.

Ciiuilia pii.siliu.

Tiiracia smiiiidaimta.

Tri^'diiia MaiidnihsiM.

YoKlia iirata.

InocKrainiiH conccntrirnH.

No. 12. " From IFooper's Creole Tunnel : (G. M. D.)

Unit) llubbardi.

No. 13, " From Coal Locality, south side of SkidoijfntoCliannel : base

ofC." (G. M. D.)

Bitlemnitos densuH.

No. 14. " From Bay oa«t of Alliford Bay : (G. M. D.)

Amauropsis tonuistriatus. | Nucida (Acila) truncata.

No. 15. " From the Houth side of Maud Island : base of C." (G.M.D.)

Astrocscnia irregularis.

i

On the evidence affoi-ded l)y the fossils as well as on stratigraphical

grounds it would appear that the rocks at both localities in Cumshewa

Inlet and at Nos. 3, 4. 5, 6, 10, 11 and 14 in Skidegate Inlet are unquen-

tionably Cretaceous ; that they represent the lower half of the Middle

Cretaceous, and that they are as nearly as possible the exact equivalents

of the Gault of Europe.

At these localities the Lower Shales contain, among others, the follow-
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m^ Kiiropvati Middio f'rotacooiiH HjtiMifc. iikhI nf which ar»> emiiwitiyr

1 lianicti'iiMtic (»f the (imilt :

—

.N liUitwibac liin iiifliita, Hhy,

llapliMttraH ikoulniiti, Hriii^t.

"
|>lRiiiilatiiiii, Sl)y.

I.\ tocvrafl TiiiKithoAMiiiii, Mavor.

TliotiH (innjnr, var.) nlliniM.

MytiliiK liiiiiTfiliitiiN, Sliv.

liHH'ri'Hinu.i I'linrt'iitriciiM, I'ark.

Actin^ciiraiuUH HtilruUi!^. I'urk.

And prohaltly

( aiiiptonocUw ciirvatUH, (Join. iS: Gryplia'a voaiciilofsa, Sliy.

laniiel base

a.

C." (G.M.D.)

tratigraphical

in Cumshewa

let are unquen-

of the Middle

ct equivalents

jrs, the follow-

Ah nu;L(ht ho oxpcptod, undt-r the cirfiimHtancos, H(»mo of the t'(l.•isii^ oj"

the Lower Shales range downwa^d^ into thu lJpp«M' Nooconiian or lalunt

(livJHion of the Lower Cretaceous, while others extend upward into the

Upper Cretacecius.

Those species which have the <lownward range indicated are,
—

'

Aumjloceras Rimondi, Vxahh: Aucella Piochii, Gabh, which latter though

rai'o in the Lower Shales of Skidogate Inlet is abundant in the Upper
Neocomian of the mainland of British (!olumbia: JVemodon Fischeri,

d'Orbigny, a RuBsian Neocoinian fossil : and Syncyclonema Meehini, Wli.,

which is found also in the upper Noocomian of the valley of the lower

Fraser river, B.C.

Those which range upwards into the Upper Cretaceous are Nautilus

Suciensis and Teredo Suciensis, Whiteaves, both of which occur also in

tiio Upper Cretaceous of the Sucia Islands, who Nucula (Acila) frunrafa,

Niicula solitaria and Terebratella obesa of Gabb, which were originally

described from the Chico Group of California.

Two species which have been described and figured by Stoliczka in

his Ci-etaceous Fauna of Southern India, viz., Ammonites Sacya, Foi-bcs,

which Neumayr says is a Lytoceras, and Trochactwon cylindraceus,

Stoliczka, are abundant in the Lower Shales of Cumshewa and Skidc-

'^•Aivi Inlets, the former at four localities, viz., Nos. 1, 3, 4 and 5, the

hitter so far as known, at Maud Island only, or No. 9.

Some of the fossils of the Lower Shales occur also in the "Shasta

Gi'oup " of California. These are Ammonites Bated, Trask, which is a

Lytoceras: Ammonites Breweri, Gabb, which is n Haploceras : Ammonites

Stoliczkaniis, Gabb, which is most likely a Hoplites : Ancyloceras Bemondi,

Gabb : Aucella Piochii, Gabb : and probably also Pleuromya papyracea,

Gabb.

In a paper " on the Lower Cretaceous Rocks of British Columbia,"

which was published in the first volume of the Transactions of the

Eoyal Society of Canada, the writer endeavoured to show that the

I ll: i
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"Sliu,stii (ii()ii]»" <)1' Iho Califuiiiiiin ^eologist.s is scparablo, on palnpontu

logical i^roiiiids, into (wo \voll-niai-lv»<(lciivision!<, onoof wliieli repro.sciii-

the llppt'i' Xrocoiniaii and the ollu'r tiic (laiilt of I'luropo. Tlu' localities

ill IJritisli ('(tlninliia al wliicli these supposed Upper Neoconiian ro(l<>

occur, and u list of the fijssilsof the latter, with descri|)tions ol" three now
Hpeeies,aiH' <,'iven in the papcreited. On the PaeiHe Coast of the I'liiliii

Slates and Canada the niosteharaeteristic fossils of the e([uivaleiils ni

the TpperNooconiian appear to bo iho Jiclcnmites iinprcssus, AncylotrvK

perriititittua and AurcUa Piochii of Gahb, wliieli hitter shell is alino>i

uiuiuestiunably synonymous with A. Mosqitetisis Von Buch, of tin

Jiussian Neocomian.

TlicCJault of Europe scorns to i)e rcpresento<l in America, not only hy

the Lower Shales of the Queen Charlotte Islands, as already suj^gested,

hut also by the fossiliferous porphyrites and felsites of Sigutlat Lake

and tlie lltasyoiieo river, B.C. (wbich were formerly su])posed by tin'

wj'itei' to be of Jurassic ago) and l)y tliose Califbmian rocks which weic

formerly included in the Shasta (Jrouj) and whieli hold such fossils as

Lij'iiceras liaicbi, JLiploicros Bniccri and Jloplitcs Stoli(,:Ica7iu^.

.\t the base of tho series, however, in Skidegate lulet, at localities

Nos. 7, S, !>, i;{ and 15, in rocks wliich, according to Mr. Jiichardson

and Dr. Dawson form part of the Lower Shales, and associated with

others that elsewhere occur mingled with purely Cretaceous tyjies,

there occur a few fossils which the wi'iter has entirely faile<l to distin-

guish from the following species that have heretofore been regarded as

J u lassie by American geologists.

Belemniu's densus, Mwik i^ Ilayden.

I'leuruniya suboonipro.ssa, Jleok. (Sev-

eral varit^ties.)

Astarte rackardi, White,

(iraniniatodtm iuoriiatus.

]Modiola( Vulsella) subitnhricatajMeck.

Oxytoiiia Nobrascmisis, ]M(*ek i<: Iliiy-

dou.

Caniptouecttis extenuatus, M. & 11.

Grypluca NoIm'uscoiisIs, ^1. it li.

Moreovei', the Vanikora pulchella of the Lower Shalet is possibly only

a variety ol' Lyosoma PowelU. White: tho Cardiuin tumiduhivx of llio

Lower Sandstones may be an extreme form of tho Protocardiuw

Shumtirdi of Meek and Hayden, while tho lihynchondla Maudensia from

the same rocks is very likely only a small local variety of the R. gnatha-

jthora of Meek.

Further, the fossiliforous volcanic rocks of Sigutlat Lake and of tlio

Iltasyouco Kiver on the mainland of British Columbia (which arc

now believed by the writer to be of the same age as the Lower Shales,

as the two formations contain seven species in common, namely, Oleosa-
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I'hamis Loijanianu.'f, Phuroinija sulti'nmpie.i.^n, .Utartr Piirknnli. Tri'j"uiii

Diiwsoni, (irammiitodon itKirmitua, f'amptonccfcs e.rtrnwttu.^ and (iri/p/urit

Xi'hrascensi's) IidM uI.hk Moillola (or VolscHa) foriuosa of Mrek and

Ilaj'den, and Grrvillia Afontannentiis o\' yiook.

The discovory in tho HlacU Hills ol' Dakota of dopowits wliicli woro

>iil)p()se<l to 1)0 of .liirasMic age. principally upon paheontologital uroiinds,

was first announced by Mr. V. \i. Meek in 1H5W, and since that time

iiiirnerous species of fossils fi'om uooks of a similar geological horizon

in Utah, Montana and other Western States and Territories, as well as

ill California, have heen described by .Mr. .Meek, Pi-ctfessor II. 1'. Whil-

lield and Dr. C. A. White.

The reasons wiiich induced Mr. Meek to regard certain strata in Utah

and Dakota as Jurassic are clearly stated on pages 110 and 111 of

[>r. Ilaydon's "(reological Report of the Exploration of the Yellow-

stone and Missouri Rivers" and elsewhere, but the conclusions at

which Mr. Meek a rr iveil, with the somewhat meagre material at

liis disposal, although such as any paheontologist would probaltly have

come to under the circumstances, appears to the writer to be outweighed

by the additional evidence afforded by the large c election of fossils

since made by Mr. Richardson and Dr. Dawson at the (^ueon Charlotte

islands and on the mainland of British Columbia, which throw an

entirely new light on the subject.

Throughout the Western States these supposed Jurassic i-ocks are

over}^vhere stated to occupy a position immediately below the sand-

stones and conglomerates of tiio " Dakota Group " (which Meek main-

tains is the equivalent of the English Upper (rreon Sand) and as

immediately above certain red bods which are gent-rally believed to be

Triassic. Wherever tliese ostensibly Jurassic rocks occur, thei-efbi-e,

il follows that part of the Mesozoic series is wanting, and it is difficult

to un<lerstand why the Lower Cretaceous and earlier half of the Middle

(Vetaceous should always be missing atid not the Jurassic.

As will be seen a little farther on, there are good reasons for

Mipposing that the Agglomerates and Lower Sandstones of the Queen

Charlotte Islands form pai-t of the same formation as the L(jwer

Shales, but, whether this bo the case or not, the three together occupy

almost exactly the same stratigraphical position as the supjiosod

Jurassic rocks of the Western Statcf-. At Cumshewa and Skidegate

Inlets the Lower Shales immediately underlie conglomerates which

arc pi'obably synchronous, or nearly so, with those which almost

invariably occur at the base of the " Dakota Group," and the Lower
Sandstones are succeeded by Tapper Triassic rocks, although the two

latter are unconfo. mablo.

Turning next to the pahuontological aspect of the question, Mi*.

Li
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Mcok'H principal argument in favour of reganiing tho Dakota anl

Utah rocks as Jurassic is tiius statwl in that report of Dr. Hayden's \n

which reference has aii-eady been made. " The organic lemains founl

in tiiese series present, both individu.v'liy and as a group, very cios.

affinities to those in tiie Jurassic epoch in tho Old World ; so cIom

indeed, that in some instances, after the most ca-'^ful comparisons witli

figures and descriptions, we are left in doubt whether they should iu'

regarded as distinct species, or as varieties of well known European

Jurassic foi-ms. Among those so veiy closely allied to foreign jurassi'

species may be mentioned an Ammonite we have described under the

name of A. cordiformis, which wc now regard as probably identical

with A. cordatus. of Sowerby ; a Gryphoca we have been only able ti

distinguish as a variety trom 6'. calceola, Quenstedt; a Pecten, scarcely

distinguishable from P. Ie7is, Sowerby ; a Modiola, veiy closely allicl

to M. cancellafa, of Goldfuss; a Belemnite, agreeing very well with J),

excentriciis, Blainville, &c."

The strongest point in this argument is the fact first adduced,

namely, the occui-rence in tho rocks in question of an Ammonite (A.

cordiformis of Meek and Ilayden) which seems to be an Amaltheua

or a Cardioceras, and in cither case is a species which is very closel\

related to the Ammonites cordatus of Sowerby from the Euro])ean

Jui-assic. But, on the other hand, associated with purely Cretaceous

typos, the Lower Shales of Skidegate Inlet contain no less than four

species of Ammonites which if submitted to any European palivontolo

gist who had made a special study of the group, without shewing him

any other fossils from the same rocks, would almost certainly be iv-

gartled as Jurassic. These are^mwwn?^esJf2?eAarc/so?H,Whiteave8, which

is a very typical representative of tho Coronarii of Von Buch, and whicli

therefore is probably a Stephanoceras : Stephanoceras oblatum antl S.

cepcides, whose i-elations to the Jurassic Macrocephali have been pointed

out on pages 29, 30, 209 and 210 of the pi-esent volume ; and Peris-

phinctes Skidegatensis, AVhitoaves, which as Mr. E. Billings suggested,

(on page T2 of the Eeport of Progi-ess of the Geological Survey of

Canada for 1872-73; is of the type of P. tyrannus, Neumayr, from the

" Macrocephalen Kalken" of Briolthal.

In regard to the Gryphoea Nebrascensis, which Mr. Meek thought was

possibly a variety of G. calceola, Quenstedt, tho specimens from Skide-

gate Inlet shew that the irregular radiating strise on the umbonal

region of the convex valve are as often absent as present, and "apari

from this character it is difficult to see how the shells represented by

Meek's woodcuts of G. Nebrascensis in the " PaUcontology of ilic

Uppei- Missouri " can be distinguished from the G. vesiculosa of

Sowerby as figui-ed by Pictet and Campich6,
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The Cavipfrmertrs brllJstriafus o{' Meek ami Iliijdcn, from tlio IMack

I fills 'if Dakotii, looks nioi't- like a Civtact'Oiis Ainushnn or ('nviptoni'.rtt's

ilian it docs like tlic fi-iie Pc<-tcii /,nn of Sower^y, which latter specioH

ihe writer has had aliundaiit opportunities of stiid^'inir in (he field, in

t!io Middle and Lower Oolites of the midland counties ot England.
( 'amptonertes extt'iiuaUm of Meek and llavden, as figured hy Prof. R. P,

Whitfield in the " l*alieontology of the JMaek Hills of Dakota,' hears a

rcmarkal)ly close resemhlance to the C. curcafUH of Geinitz, from the

('retaceous rocks ot Southern India, as descrihed and illustrated hy

Stolic/.ka.

The Modiolii (or Volsella) fonnom of Meek and Haydeii belongs lo a

|iersistenf and recurrent section of that genus, which ranges from the

.liirassic epoch into tlie recent })ei'iod, and which is represented in

northern seas hy the Moih'olaria iiit/rn of Gray.

The very varialdc guards of Belemnitos from the Black Hills and

elsewhere, which Mr. Meek descrihed provisionally under the name B.

i/rnsus, may represent two or three species rather than one, and

neither of them seem to i)resent any special characters by which they

can be distinguished as Jurassic species i-ather than Cretaceous.

O.ii/toma mueronata, Meek, for reasons already stated on pages 2.SS

:i."{n, appears to be more nearly i-elated to the 0. Corneuiliana of

d'Oi'bigny, from the French Neocomian, than to the 0. M\insteri,

(loldfuss, of the Jurassic, and the typical form of the Pleuromya sub-

lOinpressa of Meek, seems also to be barely separable from the

Pleuromya (or Panopcea) papyracea of (Jalih, from the " Shasta Group"

of California.

Fi'om the foi'cgoing ccmsiderations the writer has long held the

opinion, first, that the whole of the Lower Shalos at Cunisliewa and

Skidegate Inlets belong lo •bout the same geological horizon as the

Uault of England and Kurope : and secondly, that there are now good

reasons for supposing that many of those rocks in the Western Territo-

ries and California which have been hitherto regarded as Jurassic may
prove to be more nearly the equivalents of the earliest or oldest sub-

division of the Middle Cretaceous.

4. 'The Auglomerates. or Subdivision D."

There is no palajontological evidence which would affoi'd any clue to

the probable age of the rocks of this sulxlivision.
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5. " The Lower Sandhtonks ok Subdivision K."

Fitiirteen spocios of foHsils were collected by Dr. J)ivwson in those

deposits, Imt three of the former are too imperfect to be determinoil.

Of the eleven species which remain, live, namely, Pleutomaria Skidega

tciisis, Plcuromya suhcompressa, var. hvoigata, Nemodon Fischeri, Oxytmiui

inucronata and Lithodoinus Maudensis, occur also in tlie Lower Shales,

CHpecially towards or at their basal portion: one is doubtfully identi-

fied with the Avmirmifes Requienianus of d'Orbigny, wliich is probably a

Sj)he7io(/iscus : and five (viz., Schloenbu' hia pro])mjua, Cardium Uimiilulwn,

Pecten Carlolteiisis, Rhynchonella Maudensis, and Dlscina semipoUtu) arc

here described and figured as apjiarently new.

As nearly one-half of the species collected in subdivision E ai-e also

found in sulxlivision C, it is u]K)n the whole most likely tliat the Lower

Shales, the Agglomerates and Lower Sandstones of Dr. Dawson's report,

are all merely local and subordinate subdivisions of the same formation,

and that the thi-ee together represent the lower half of tlie Middle

Ci-etaceous at this particular locality. It is to be noted, however, that

the two Ammonites which occur in the Lower Sandstones are quite

dilfoi-ent from any of the species found in the Lower Shales.

ADDENDUM.

Triqonia intermedia, Fahrenkohl.

I/yriodon intermedium, Fahrenkohl. —1841. " tJb. «inige Fossilien der mos-

kausch u. kalug. Gouv. voy.,

Bull de Mosc." Vol. iv. p. 79«,

pi. 19, flg. 2.

—1853. Bull de Mosc, Vol. 1, p. 12/.

(En partie). Pal4ont. de Kussio,

&c., p. 460.

—1867. Lethaea Rossica, Vol. 2. Sect. 1,

p. 601, pi. 24, figs. 13 a and k
—1878. Geol. Surv. Can., Rep. Projrr.

1876-77, pp. 154 and 155.

—1884. This Volume, p. 231, pi. 31., figs.

1 and la.

Lyrodon dnrellatuit, G. de Fiechor.

Trigonia clavellata, d'Orbigny.

Trigonia intermedia, Eichwald.

Trigonia Dawsoni, Whiteaves.

" " Whiteaves.

Since the third sheet of the present report was issued, the writer has

ascertained that the Trigonia Dawsoni is almost ^jertainly identical with

the above named Russian Np.(»conaiau species.
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PLATE XXI.

Natilus Suciensis, WhiteavoH, (page 197).

Side view of a specimen from Skidegate Inlet
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PLATE X.YII.

IJkI.KMNITKS |)K.v>I s, Meek \ Iliiyil'Mi. ritiiiri- lltf),

1''i^'iiri( 1. Si(|t'\i(n\ uf llm mily i.''iuril collcrlcil. IViPin llii^ .suiitli siilf i,t

Ski(l»viil« Clinmu'l, wliirli is tli(iiv_')ii |i. lie proliablj' Kifcial.l,

to tlliH HlKlcit'S.

BKi.K.MM'rKs Skidki; ATKNsis diaj^'c l!*r»).

Fi^'iire '_'. SiHwiinon from Allifonl Bay in Ski(lo|iat(3 Inlot, allowing.' tin

|ilira>;iiio('(in(i in situ and a larpc iKirtion ol' til(^ ynanl.

" 1' ". Anotiinr (ixaini)l(< uf tiit< ;,'iiaril, also t'roui Allit'onl Uay.

" _' li. Vnntral asiX3t:t of tlic sanuv I

" 1' '. Natural transvtirso soction of a .s|K«'iiiifnirrtiit'. j.'iiaril, not far J'ldiu

\\w ajK^x of tim [ilirajiniiH'onc.

.Sl'llKNODlSCIS .MaUJ)KNSIS (jiagc 200).

Finnrc '>. SicUi viow of tiic only .'spoL-iinon known, from tlu^ oast jH)int uf

Maud Island.

" ;} (/. Outl ino (if a transverse .^ioction of (lio sanu).

" W h. Portions of two sept« of this s]jeci<.w.

Si'iiENKDiscusj Ekquiknianus (?) d'Oi-blgiiy, (page 248).

l'"i^ure 4. Cast of the interior of a sh(»ll which i.s doubtfully referred to tiii-

species, from the south side of Maud Island.

" 4 II. Outline of tlK^ sanu^, as viewed at a ri^rht auiile to the. last, to show

tlio ('onn>arativt* thickne.ss of 1h(( slmll, th(^ shajKi of its fiin'i-

tiire ami the cluiraetors of the |K'riphery.

:.\-
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PLATE XXIIL

\

Olcostephanus Loqanianus (page 211).

Figure 1. Side view of the most perfect specimen known, from Sigutlat

Lake, B.C.

" 1 a. Portion of a shell of the same species, from the Routh side of AUi-

ford Bay. »-

1 •:
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PLATE XXIV.

II.VPI.OCEIIAS OirMHIIKWARNrtE (l)ilgC 2()R).

I'ijrnro 1. Sido view of the tyix» siHH-inion from Cninshewa Inlet i

Hamites (?) or,ABHR (page 213).

Fi<r\iro 2. Portion of one of the limba of this spvios, whicih sliows two dis-

tant oblique constrictions.

" 2 a. Another portion of one of the limbs, with only one constriction.

" 2 c. Portion of a septum of the same.

" 2 h. Specimen showing portions of two of the limbs, one of which is

bent closely on the other.

All the specimens figured are from Cumshewa Inlet
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PLATE XXV. \

Lytooeras Sacya, Forbew, (page 203).

Side view of one of the best s|ieciiTions collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson, from

Bear Skin Bay, Skidogate Inlet
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PLATE XXVI.

Haploceras Beuuanti, Brongniait, (page 205).

Figure 1. Side view of a siiecimen from Cumshewa Iiilot, with the umbilical

margin broadly rounded.

" 1 «. Portion of a septum of the same.
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PLATE XXVIl.

Lytocbras Batksi, Trask, (page 202).

Figure 1. Side view of a specimen from Bear Skin Bay.

r

NsBiKiBA Maudensib (page 214).

Figure 2. A large but imperfect specimen.

" 2 a. Magnified view of a portion of the same.

" 2 6. A young but very perfect individual

" 5 c. Another immature specimen whose apex is broken off.

" 2 d. View of a polished longitudinal section of another specimen to

show the characters of the interior of the shell.
'

All the specimens figured are from the east end of Maud Island.

Cerithictm Skidboatbnsb (page 215).

Figure 3. Dorsal view of a specimen from the east end of Maud Island

slightly enlarged.

" 3 a. Magnified view of the last whorl but one of the same, to show the

details of the sculpture.

Vanikoro pvlohblla (page 216).
,

Figure 4. Dorsal view of the type specimen from the east end of Maud
Island, enlarged about two diameters.

" 4 o. Ventral view of the sama to show the aperture and imperforate

base.

i 1
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PLATE XX VII I.
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llAi'i.iicKiiAs i>i,ANi;i,ATii.M, Soworby, (pii^o 20*7).

Kijrnm 1. Side* vit^w of ii siiiiill s|H«'iiii((ri from CiiiiiHliewa Inlet. >

AnoYLOOKKAS RftMnNKI, (illl>h, (pugt* 212).

Fintin'2. Si(l(\ vi(«\v of a spocimon from ("iiinNliowa Inlet.

" 2 (/. ()ntlin(^ of a trnnnvorHo WH'tion of tlip samn.

Amaiiropsih TENIJI8TRIATA, Whiteuvos, (page 210).

Fisr'i"^ •^- Dorsal view of a spe('imen from Bay oast of Alliford Bay.

rALLIOSTOMA OONSTRICTUM (page 217).

l-'ijinrn 4. Dorsal view of the type specimen from the east oftd of Maud
Island.

" 4 a. Another view of the same to show the imperforate base and shajx^

of the aperture.
. ,

CiNULiA PU8ILLA (page 211).
' .''

''

.'"

'

r .

Fijfui-o 5. Ma>?nified view of an adult specimen from South Island.

"
.') a. Portion of surface of body-whorl of the same still further enlargal,

to show the sculpture.

TROcHACTiEON OYLiNDRAOEUS, Stoliczka, (page 218).

Figure 6. Dorsal view of an average specimen, from Maud Island.
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PLATE XXIX.

Tbbedo Suoiensis (page 218).

Figure 1. Side view of a loft valve from CnmHliewa Inlet, somewhat enlarged.

Marte«ia oarinifeka (page 219).

Figitro 2. A nearly perfect oASt of the interior of this shell, from Roar

Skin Bay in Skidegate Inlet

" 2 n. Portion of a mass of the burrows of this species, from the sanio

locality as the last.

CoBBULA coNCiNNA (page 219).

Figure 3. Exterior of a right valve from the south side of Alliford Bay, con-

siderably magnified.

" 3 a. Left valve of the same specimen, also enlarged.

Peripi.oma cuspidatum (page 220). ,

Figure 4. View of a specimen from the north side of Maud Island, in whicli

both valves are flattened out

" 4 a. Bight valve of another individual from the north side of Maud
Island.

" 4 h. Left valve of a third specimen from the same locality,

Thracia seotplanata (page 221).

Figure 5. Exterior of a right valve from the south side of Alliford Bay.
« 5 „. « « left

.« <( " «.

" 5 /). " " another right valve from the south side of Alliford

Bay.

" 5 r. Left valve of the same.

Pleuromya 8UBCOMPRE88A, typical foi-m, (page 222).

Figure (i. A small right valve from the south side of Alliford Bay.

Pleuromya subcompressa, var. Carlottensis, (page 223).

Figure 7. Side view of an imperfect specimen from the south side of Alliford

Bay, showing part of the left valva

" 7 a. Side view of another specimen from the same locality, showing

most of the right valve.
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PLATE XXX.

Pleukomya (8UBC(»mi'ke8sa ? var.) . /KViuata (page 224).

Figure 1. Sido view of a i)erfect Bpecimuu from the south side of Allifonl

Bay, showing the right valve.

" 1 u. The same aspect of another and equally iierfect cast from AUiford

Bay.
" 1 c. Do.
" 1 h. Dorsal view of the same specimen as the last, t. show the thiik-

uess through the valves.

Tellina Skideoatensib (page 225).

Figure 2. A left valve which has the whole of the test preserved.

" 2 a. Right valve of a cast of the interior of the shell, which shews the

muscular impressions and pallial sinus.

" 2 h. Side view of another left valve.

All the specimens figured are from Bear Skin Bay, in Skidegatu

Inlet.

Figure 3. Right valve of a shell from the north side of Maud Island, which

may possibly belong to this species.

Thetis apfinis (page 226).

Figure 4. View of a perfect cast of the interior of a shell of this species, from

Bear Skin Bay, showing the strong double inflection of the

pallial line.

" 4 a. The same, as seen from above.

" 4 h. Cast of a left valve of an ovately subtrigonal specimen, also from

Bear Skin Bay.

Protocardium Hillanum, Sovsrerby, (page 228).

Figure 5. Right valve of a small specimen from the east end of Maud Island,

which is supposed to be referable to this species. Slightly

enlarged.

AsTARTE Packabdi, White, (page 229).

Figure 6. Right valve, of large size, from the east side of Alliford Bay.

" 6 «. Interior of the same.

" 6 6. A smaller specimen from the same locality.

\h
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PLATE XXXI.

Tbioonia Dawsoni, Whitoaves, (page 231).

Figure 1. lioft valvo of a siwcimon from the IltaHyoiu-o liiv(ir, B.C.

" 1 «. Ui^'ht valvo of a eixjciinon from the south side of Alliforil Bay.

NoTH.—Tliis sjiecios, as statoil on pajre 2<)1, apixsars to bo synonymous willi

Trigoina intermedia, Fahrenkohl.

TaruoNiA Maudensis (piigc 230),

Figure 2. Side view of a right valve of the most perfect specimen colloctod 1 ly

Dr. G. M. Dawson, from the north side of Maud Island.

NucuLA 80LITARIA, Gabb, (page 232).

Figure .S. Side view of a nst of the interior with a small portion of the test

remaining, slightly enlarged. F'rom the south side of Alli-

ford Bay.

" 3 a. Outline of the same specimen as viewed in front.

YoLDiA ARATA (page 233).

l-'igure 4. Lateral view of a specimen from South Island, somewhat enlarged

,

and showing the right valve.

" 4 a. Another individual, from the same locality, in which the posterior

extremity is more narrowly cuspidate.

Nemodon Fischebi, d'Orbigny, (page 234).

Figure 5. Side view of a perfect left valve from the east end of Maud Island.

Tbiqonoaroa tdmida (page 235).

Figure 6. A [perfect rig>it valve of this species from the east end of Maud
Island.

Mttilus liANOEOLATUS, J. Sowei'by, (page 236).

Figure 7. Lateral view of a cast of the interior, from Shingle Bay, showing

the left valve.

Outline of the base of the same specimen.

Gbammatodon IN0BNATU8, Meek & Hayden, (page 235).

Figure 8. Side view of a specimen from Cushewa Inlet.

" 8 a.
" " " the south side of AUiford Bay, iu

Skidegate Inlet.

" 8 b. Do.

OxTTOMA MUCBONATA, Meek, (page 238).

Figure 9. A left valve from the east side of Alliford Bay.
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Pr.ATE XXxu.

Ohtrra SKtr)E»»ATENsrH (pnpje 243).

Figuro 1. A cliiHtorod NiK'ciinnn fnun tliu south side of AUifonl Bny, lu viowisd

frnru abovd.

Grvi'ii^a Nbbrasoknbih, Mook k Hayden, (page 244).

Finiiro 2. Siwciinon from tho south oud of Alliford Hay.

" 2 II. .\n«thor viow of tlio Hanio, to show tho sinallor and flatter valvo.

" 2 A.
" " " " amount of tlieconvoxity of

tho itonvex valvu and \\» strongly incurved beak.

FNorERAMis (AcTiNorERAM(Js) .siri,OATirs, Parkinnon, (page 241).

Finuro X Side viow of a spocimon from Bear Slcin Bay Skidegat* Inlet,

.sliowing the right valve and part of the left.

" 3 n. Another viow of tho same Mpecimen, showing the left valve only.

Oamptonectes oimVATUH, Geinitz, (page 242).

Figuro 4. A right or under valve, from the east end of Maud Island.

AMrrsiCM LENTiruLABE (puge 242).

l-'igure 5. An upper valve from Cumshewa Inlet with both oars well pre-

served. A portion of the aoulpture, magnified, is represented

on the right hand side of the lower part of the figure.

LiTHODOMUS Maudensis (page 23t).

Figure <>. Side viow of a specimen from the east ond of Maud Island, some-

what enlarged.

" r> a. Another viow of tho same, to show the amount of convexity of tho

closed valves.

C
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